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Articles * Side L, ‘zMes 

20 Yeats) for joan’ Berge. 2-52-26 
: ae COVER. Symbolical of the state-wide influence of the 

eee Buen . erate é : ‘ 3 
If the Founders Could See Their University -- University Extension Division is this design by Don White, 
Coordinating Committee Makes Progress _-__.------- 8 chairman of the Extension art education department, who 

, re executed it especially for our cover. On pages 18-22 of this 
A Reply to Social Work Critics --------..----..---- 13 issue the Alumnus salutes the Extension on its Golden Jubilee 
Modern Medical Training _____-------------------- 16 by showing how its services reach into several Wisconsin 

* ae . communities. Actually, as John Berge points out on page 5, 
Salute to the University Extension ____-------------- 18 the University's influence is world-wide. 

Quiz the Professor: Quality of Students _._.__.------ 23 

New Plan for Student Aid ________________________ 26 NEED A DEDUCATION? A typographical error gave us 
the idea for a wonderful new word for a University pub- 
lication. The word was deduction, and an extra ‘“‘a” slipped 

Departments in by mistake. Or was it education, with an extra “d?’ Or 
Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin __--------------- 5 dedication, with a “uw” instead of an “i?” So obviously it’s, : 

. a good word. We're now working on a definition. Have any 
Campus Chronicle -___-._.-.--------------------- 14 suggestions ? 

Alumni Club Bulletin Board -__.---...------------ 24 

Wisconsin Women __________-__-__-___---------- 28 COMFORT NOTE. You who have attended, or who will 
. . . attend, the University’s Industrial Management Institute will 

On Wisconsin in Sports -------------------------- 30 be interested to learn that participants in smaller courses : 
Faculty __-------- 2-2 32 now can rest in rubber-foam comfort on padded chairs. The 

IMI has acquired some removable cushions to soften the 
Necrology -...--------------------------------- 34 blow to various University chairs—probably a temporary 

. expedient, until the new Wisconsin Center Building is built 
With the Classes ________------------------------ 35 and Facnished! 

Staff 
; ine Edi BOWL MADNESS. Michigan University President Har- 

John Berge, '22-.---.----------------Managing Editor lan Hatcher had a suggestion to carry the football bowl 
GeorgerRichard,y 47 === =e == Editor shenanigans to ‘‘the ultimate conclusion:” first matching the 

. ; . “major” bowl winners against each other on Washington's 
Edward H. Gibson, ’23-------..---------Field Secretary birthday, then “someday, say at Mardi Gras, the winners of 
Grace Chatterton °25 Alumnae Secretary those games might play for the ‘world’ championship. That 

i oe would bring us up to spring practice, then fall practice and 
Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director___._..-Sports Editor we could start all over again.” . 

TS 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in, December, January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October and November. (These 

extra issues are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business 
offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at its , 
expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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wi 17 este estern Electric’s primary job — which goes 

4 Ye *way back to 1882 — is to make good telephone 
a fa equipment that helps Bell telephone companies ae be quip! P P. Ip: 

a ee rs. _— provide good service. It’s a very big job — and a 
é \ _ very important one — which calls for the poolin 2 

ee Ce) a a UU ial Pp 8 
oa ry: i i; _ of varied types of engineering skills. 
| 5 me © 6:9 em. | New manufacturing processes and methods 
ms ae Mm are constantly required to produce ‘better tele- 
a ee oe phones, better central office equipment, better 

ctl wires and cables, new types of electronic equip- 
Richard C. Shafer, B.S. in mechanical engineering at ae ment to keep pace with the nation’s ever-growing 
was one of 16 engineers assigned to one of Western Electric's . : 
toughest post-war projects — developing manufacturing tech- need for more and better telephone service at 
niques for mass-producing (with great precision!) the tiny but low cost. 
amazing transistors which are already causing a revolution in Tn addition to doing our job as manufacturing 

electronics. ‘ 3 
unit of the Bell Telephone System, Western 

eB , Electric is busy producing many types of elec- ; 
ws ee cece nme tronic equipment for the Armed Forces. Here 

Wage — again, young engineers of varied training are 
oe Se — FF ee : : : é 

- ig =. oo | doing important work in connection with the 
a | | as - (ea manufacture of radar fire control systems, guided 

pes Sy = Ce . missile systems and special military communi- 
2 ieee i : A cations systems. 

har el —" ue Western Electric offers career opportunities 
: ee hh for engineers in all fields of specialization. For 

oe = details write for a copy of “Your Opportunities 

Ny) ie : at Western Electric’. College Relations Dept., 
\\)\) . Room 1034, Western Electric Co., 195 Broad- 
nl Ca way, New York 7, N. Y. 

ESS ee | rrtrt—“‘“‘iOCOOODCDUC 

 — ce | ff <= — | 
Paul J. Gebhard, B.S. M.E. at the University — : : \ fF oe 
of Maryland, was one of a team that helped 4 - : SS _<~ .—s 2 e 
develop Western's new electroforming vy «4%. Or ail % “ee os 
process for coating steel telephone wire eee : +5 ; oo 
with copper, lead and brass in one continu- A < —& _ | 8 
ous operation. His job: to develop conductor -. oe oe — 
resistance-annealing equipment and electro- 3 ‘> 3 y 1% me 

lyte filtration and circulating systems. Eo g To eS = 

Bobby L. Pettit (at right), an E.E. from Texas F ° = ia In fy pore 2 > : 
A. & M., is one of several hundred members Ol i Zs i/o Ji 
of Western Electric's Field Engineering Force. wt mae To) _ i 
These F.E.F. men can be found all over the = P ” ea Sy . . 
world—working most closely with the Army, | gual ee ; oO gee | . 
Navy and Air Force—advising onthe instal- == 7 J) IN Sg ge Ie 
lation, operation and maintenance of com- | al Bs we = = 4 ee aii 

plex electronic equipment made by W.E. Eo : 4 Lig —— 
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Ss HINDE & DAUCH ——_ 
{ Subsidiary of West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company Ph Bese : 

. ©@ 13 FACTORIES AND 42 SALES OFFICES IN THE EAST, MIDWEST AND SOUTH 

ia ea sD oe ee enon . 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PAST PRESIDENTS 
D DIRECTORS Charles_B. Rogers, ’93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; John S. Lord, OFFICERS AN - 04, 185 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron, °08, 38 S. Dearborn. 

Chicago 3; Earl O. Vits, 714, 635 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis. 
"17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., 
Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, °16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 

OFFICERS La Salle, Chicago; Howard T. Greene, °15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee 
Depot; Albert J. Goedjen, ’07, 350 Bryan St., R. #6, Green Bay; 

President: Gordon R. Walker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th Clayton F. Van Pelt, °18, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; . St facne. Philip H. Falk, Pi Supt of, Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison’ 3; f % % illiam D. Hoar ir, ”! . D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort inson; Chairman of the Board: Gordon Fox, ’08, 109 N. Wabash Ave., Joop Ay Gcibe 05; foam Soe Cn ae ee 
hs ee re Bee ew FL Ony Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 First Vice-President: Lawrence. J. Fitzpatrick, *38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Stanley C. Allyn, °13, Pres., National Cash Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; John H. Sarles, 23, Knox Reeves Advt. Second Vice-President: Dr. John A. Keenan, ’30, Standard Packaging Inc., 600 Ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; Thomas E. Britting- Corp., 551 Fifth Ave., New York City. ham, ’21, Room 251, Del. _Trust Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard 

Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, 718, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3. ci ney ae ee pels ee Co., aes Warren 
Secretary: Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe. New Riduuond; ce. Juktie G6, Mien ice ae 
Executive Director: John Berge, Memorial Union, Madison 6. Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 
. Class of 1953: Mrs. William R. Seibold, 325 N. Lake, Madison 5 Harry W. Adams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Harris G. Allen, Class of 1954: Mrs. Byron L. Barrington, 5522A’S. Ellis Ave., 

'23, 514 Madison, Milton Junction; Don Anderson, ’25, Wisconsin Chicago 37. 
State Journal, Madison 3; Dr. Norman O. Becker, ’40, 104 S. Main, Class of 1955: Maret G. Small, Memorial Union, Madison. 
Fond ane Mera) Belo: 24, ae pee Co., aC 
Kinzie, Chicago; Gordon Connor, *: ox 810, Wausau; Mrs. 
Walter S. Craig, ’20, 117 S. Division, Janesville; John L. Davis, °43, ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
Hughes, Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower Ave., Superior; Dean Conrad Beloit: Donald L. Dobson, ’39, 542 E. Grand Ave.; Chicago: Wm. f A. Elvehjem, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mrs. Carroll A. Allen Nathenson, ’34, 105 W. Adams; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, 
Heft, ’24, 3040 Michigan Boulevard, Racine; Christopher Hendra, *38, Cohodas—Manis Co.; Janesville: William G. Lathrop, Jr., 747, "23, Mollin Investment Co., 2304 Huntington Dr., San Marino, Calif.; 213 N. Main; La Crosse: Mrs. Norman W. Scott, 38, 259 West John G. Jamieson, ’38, 119 Monona Ave., Madison 3; Mrs.’ Robert Ave. S.; Madison: John S. Hobbins, ’26, 1 N. Pinckney;’ Milwaukee: D. Johns, ’41, 1314 King, La Crosse; Walter H. Keyes, °45, 123 Charles’ A. Orth, Jr. ’37, 152 W. Wisconsin. Ave.; Minneapolis: N. 3d, Sturgeon Bay; Lloyd Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Roger C. Taylor, ’41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; New York City: Milwaukee; Katherine McCaul, ’25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, ’37, Tom Tredwell, °23, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th; Northern Continental Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 331 S. La Salle, Uhicago, California: Anthony ‘E. O’Brien, *29, 400 Montgomery, San Francisco; Sam Ogle, *20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee; James D. Peterson, 18, Oshkosh: Gene Englund, ’42, 320 Oshkosh Natl. Bank Bldg.; Racine: 135 S. La_ Salle, Chicago; George S. Robbins, °40, Chamber of Robert Buhler, ’50, 1045 College Ave.; Sheboygan County; Clayton Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. Silas Spengler, ’19, 342 Park, Menasha; M. Bond, ’26, Sheboygan Clinic, Sheboygan; Southern California: Mrs. L. J. Walker, ’30, 179 E. Huron, Berlin; Howard W. Weiss, ’39, Emil Breitkreutz, 05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; Washington, ‘ 942'N. jackson, Milwaukee; John C. Wickhem, ’43, 19 E. Milwaukee. D. C.: George E. Worthington, ’10, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington 3.Va.__ Janesville. Waukesha County: Eugene Koch, °37, 255 W. Broadway, Waukesha. 
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eee JOHN BERGE, Executive Director 

What $64,000 Question Did You Miss? 

See QUESTION greeted Emeritus Dean Elwell as he Even though this list is incomplete, it shows clearly how 
toured Texas and Oklahoma last month for the open- splendidly faculty members are cooperating to make these 
ing series of 1956 Founders Day meetings. Fay does Founders Day meetings increasingly important and valuable. 

not have one of those Cadillac convertibles that Hal March Sincere thanks to all these faculty members for their loyal 
gives away on his TV show, but he was driving the deluxe and helpful cooperation. 
air-conditioned Nash Ambassador his friends gave him at a WAA officers also are doing their share, especially Presi- 
testimonial dinner last April. He addressed alumni in Tulsa, dent Gordon R. Walker. He participated in Founders Day 

Oklahoma City, Dallas and San Antonio. Later he will programs scheduled in Madison, Racine, and New York. 
speak in Atlanta. He was the main speaker in Schenectady and Saginaw. Mich- 

Each year these Founders Day meetings are becoming igan. Gordon Fox, Chairman of the Board, gave the 
more and more important in our information program to Founders Day address in Memphis. Lt. Gov. Warren 
keep alumni posted on the University’s aims, achievements Knowles, past president of our Association, headlined 
and needs. Elmer Dahlgren, president of the Wisconsin meetings in New York and Racine. 

Alumni Club of Oklahoma City, expressed this fact in Far-flung traveler number one, however, is our vice- 
these words: president, Larry Fitzpatrick. By the time this issue reaches 

“I never really understood the Wisconsin idea until ° ae rae bs ae oe the ee al speech in 
Dean Elwell explained it at our meeting. In my twenty 5 oar il 25 ae c oe Sa fs ones ee eeue 
years residence in Oklahoma City I never heard a better ee ‘a ee Wes ee a uae se oe wae 
speaker from the University.” isconsin alumni in Seattle. In number of meetings 

oe eee ae pee ea Fe 

As a result of Elwell’s speech, Oklahoma City Badgers VAL OA eS Gas Ue ee eee ce 
approved plans for Tie ee caece meetings to “discuss a8 ee — sae clubs, ee cede S verwed iS 
Wisconsin affairs.” Such meetings are very important to the ms = ean: enver, Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
University of Wisconsin because informed support is the ang an eo: : : 
strongest support. Philip D. Reed, chairman of the board of General Electric, 

Faculty members are traveling far and wide to tell the gave Madison Pee A of the finest wee ve oes 
University’s story, as shown by the following list, obviously ee Shee oe fe Jo Borg eae S cS 4 SE 
incomplete. New Founders Day dates are coming in daily Heater Ore cee aU ce Sonne 

aati ecue goes (oben These Founders Day meetings show that Wisconsin’s 
President E. B. Fred—Madison, and Washington campus is becoming world wide. This year the Extension 
Leroy Luberg—Buffalo, Cleveland, Wausau, Berlin Division of the University—the first organization of its kind 
Art Lentz—Beloit and Fond du Lac in the country—is celebrating its Golden Jubilee. Through 
William S. Stokes—Sheboygan its correspondence study courses, off-campus classes, lectures, 
L. H. Adolfson—River Falls, Marinette institutes and special services, the Extension Division has 
Ray Dvorak—Pittsburgh, Janesville, Minneapolis, given reality to Wisconsin’s famous slogan: “The bounda- 
Monroe ties of the Wisconsin campus are the boundaries of the 
Kenneth Little—Akron state.” 
Farrington Daniels—Mineral Point and Waukesha Alumni interest extends far beyond the boundaries of 
Glen Eye—Ft. Wayne, Indiana our state. Last week an alumnus from Puerto Rico asked 
Frank Graner—Green Bay for information on organizing an alumni club in that coun- 
Anthony Curreri—Jefferson tty. One of these days, Tom Brittingham’s Vikings will ask 
Charles Wedemeyer—Oconto for similar information for an alumni club in Norway and 
Ira Beldwin—Oshkosh, Watertown Sweden. When that happens, I hope Tom Brittingham will 
Harold Rusch—Shawano give the first Founders Day speech in Stockholm. 
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Bs ace by ae Knowles —who in oe celebrated 
er 25th year in the alumni association office—is one 5 

which be executive director didn’t see before it By Edith Knowles 
appeared in print. In fact, at press time he was 
visiting Badger alumni clubs on the West Coast. 

HE FEBRUARY OF 1936 was one of the coldest ber of alumni clubs had increased from four to twenty-five | 
A ests in Madison’s weather history. In the offices of (today we have more than a hundred clubs). Most import- 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association the financial tem- ant, the Association was viewed with new respect sak ad- 
perature was equally low, for the organization had fallen on miration by everyone—students, faculty, alumni and the 
bad times. The depression years had taken their toll and general public. 

membership had dropped from a robust 8,000 to a meager I have had the privilege and pleasure of working with Mr. 
2,491. The former secretary had resigned in June, 1935, and Berge during these past twenty years and I never cease to 

for months there had been no strong, guiding hand at the marvel at his unflagging zeal. True, some of his pet ideas 4 

helm. Many alumni felt they could no longer point with have died premature deaths; but there has been no period 
pride at their University for the institution had been sub- of mourning and he has come up with new and better ideas. 

jected to public airings of several unsavory episodes, the When Harry Stuhidreher was appointed head football 

latest of which was the Spears-Meanwell fracas. For years the coach and athletic director in April, 1936, Mr. Berge dis- 

students had carried on a running battle with the Association. covered that here indeed was a rare individual—a literate 

But help was on the way, and into the Association office football coach! Not only could the man read, he could write 

on February 8, 1936 thete strode the man who was to take —as witness his novel which was then running in the Satur- 

as "a moribund organization and build it up into one of the day Evening Post. Accordingly, he persuaded Harry to write 

leading alumni organizations in the country. The tempera- a weekly Football Letter which has continued to be one of 4 
ture that day was twenty-five below zero and there were the most popular publications ever issued by WAA. Schools | 

three feet of snow on the ground; but John Berge’s friend- from coast to coast have borrowed the idea and each week 

liness and energy generated a warmth which was soon felt during the football season our mail is filled with football 

beyond the narrow confines of the office. bulletins of varying shapes and quality but ours was the 

oO : first and—naturally—we still think the best. 
ine of Mr. Berge’s first accomplishments was to steep 1 Hs ihade oF al i wh 

himself in Association history and tradition. He learned, Mr. Berge aie Be ee a egy 0 eae ae ae 

first of all, that the Association was organized on June 26, OER ncn p ets ney eee eee ee a 
1861, and that its purpose was “to promote, by organized 
effort, the best interests of the University.” Twenty years 
later he is still devoting his whole being to that purpose. John Berge 

Mr. Berge realized immediately that the Association’s first 
and greatest need was more members. He discovered that the Ss 

Association was celebrating its Diamond Jubilee in 1936 and 3 7 

that was the spark he used to ignite a most successful mem- A . 3 : 

bership drive. He persuaded alumni groups all over the , =~ : 

country to hold meetings on the same day (April 13) cele- Ve et _ 

i brating this Diamond Jubilee. One of the most successful Sf 
of these meetings was the one in Madison. Nearly five hun- Wa 
dred alumni gathered in Great Hall to listen to a program = ee 

which was broadcast over a coast -to-coast hook-up and which . a d 

included such stars (and all live, too!) as President Glenn ep jx i 

Frank, Zona Gale Breese, and Myron T. Harshaw (then 6 Se 

president of the Association) from Madison, Merlyn Ayles- cx _ 

worth, vice-chairman of the board of NBC, from New York, % Lo 

and actor Fredric March from Hollywood. oy cc 

By July of 1936 the Mr. Berge’s efforts were beginning 2 

to bear fruit. Membership had increased from 2,491 to 3,500 f a 4 

(today there are 20,000 members on our rolls). The num- eos 
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versity except the President’s Invitation to Commencement kK TIME should be a happy time but too often 

which went out in May of each year. In 1938 he convinced it was a sad and lonely time for the older alumni who 

the Board of Regents that it was good business to send a came back on off-years when their classes were not scheduled 

regular periodical to all alumni. So the Badger Quarterly was to reune. To take care of these groups and to do honor to 

born and mailed four times a year. Later the size was the class which celebrated its fiftieth anniversary, Mr. Berge 

changed, the name was changed to the Badger Report and it organized the HALF CENTURY CLUB, whose membership 

was sent out six times a year. Three years ago, when the includes all alumni who have been graduated fifty years or 

University budget was slashed, the Badger Report was dis- more. Each year the newest class is inducted into membership 

continued. Some day soon we hope it may be revived. with appropriate ceremonies; and each year more than two 

World War II gave Mr. Berge the opportunity to keep hundred alumni ranging in age from seventy to well over 

our service alumni closely in touch with their University ninety gather for what has become one of the most popular 

and fellow Badgers. He established the policy of sending all and pleasant events of Commencement-Reunion week-end. 

Association publications, free of charge, to every service man The list of his accomplishments seemingly is endless. 

or woman who wanted them—no matter where he or she Under his guidance the magazine has grown more sparkling 

was stationed. While they were in this country they received and newsworthy. Each year it continues to receive awards 

the Badger Quarterly, the Wisconsin Alumnus and the Foot- in competition with the finest alumni magazines in the coun- 

ball Letters. When they went overseas, we sent them the try. The Big Ten alumni associations rank among the best 

Cardinal Communique as well as “pony editions of the mag- in the nation, and Mr. Berge is listened to with respect by 

azine and the Football Letters all by air mail. Many a grate- his fellow alumni directors (and his ideas copied shame- 

ful Badger wrote us: “I don’t know how you do it. Mail lessly.) 
from home never seems to catch up with me, but no matter Oh, yes, and he has instituted a series of citations which 

where I land, there’s always mail from the Alumni Associa- go to alumni who have served their University and their As- 

tion waiting for me.” They wrote him hundreds of letters sociation with diligence and distinction, and a program of 

and Mr. Berge had a weekly radio program which he called cash awards for outstanding students. 

“Letters from Fighting Badgers.” They sent him souvenirs To me, Mr. Berge’s greatest attribute is his friendliness. 

from all over the world and when they were home on leave, The lowly and the great find his office door open; and in 

they trooped in to express their thanks. that office a sympathetic ear and understanding heart. 

Seg Se es ee ee Se 

GENERAL MOTORS INVITES ii eit SN. 
cee ALL GRADUATE ENGINEERS SS 

P 0 7 or aN 

eo TTY hm, MO eee 
PS CULL eR ac 

LN AVIONICS Ko 
AN) INERTIAL SYSTEMS ETC. o 

G.M. ELECTRONICS DIVISION CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES YOUR FUTURE 

offers challenging, pioneering oppor- in the following fields: Missile Guid- depends on your making the 

tunities to ambitious men. We ex- ance Systems; Jet and Turbo Prop right connection with the right 

tend a cordial invitation to every Engine Controls; Bombing and firm as quickly as possible. Why 

deserving Engineer and Designer to Navigational Computer Systems; not send full facts about your 

write us their wants. We may be Airborne Fire Control; U.H.F. Com- education, work background, 

able to supply the square hole for munications, MICROWAVE EQUIP- etc. We will do all we can for 

the square peg! MENT, etc. you and treat your application 
with the fullest confidence. 

GEEeeee : < : “a 

_ & AC SPARK PLUG e THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION _ . 

SS GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
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if the founders could 

Honors for research, 800 new alumni; 

and criticism from the Legion elected Wisconsin’s first superintendent 
of public instruction, but he had had a 
hand in establishing three other educa- 
tional institutions: one in Virginia, and 

2 - i : z two in Wisconsin—Prairieville academy 
HIS IS the period when the Uni- Mills (Simeon Mills probably did more and Carrol college. A contemporary re- 
versity of Wisconsin celebrates than any other one man in passing the ferred to him as a “regular Warwick” 
Founders Day. And February 5 University charter, and was a member gt starting colleges.) 

marked the official” birthday of the of the first Board of Regents in 1848), These were the men who hired John 
University. However, there was a time Woodman, Smith, King, Barber, Ban- H. Lathrop as chancellor at $2,000 14 

when the “‘f” in the word founders was _nister, Bryan—all these were early leg- aie and es decided to te dike ah he 
a small letter . .. when the actual  islators and Regents who made it pos- ee fonadimiecion tos ee ners eahe : 
founding of a state university in Wis- sible for the first class to meet in rent- : P . . S Dy: 5 edge of the elements of Arithmetic, ; 

i battle fought against free space in the Madison Female » 5 open Was a eee P: Grammar and Geography.” Today, if 
great odds. Academy on that February day. thee founders) could Gheerve the aes 

The names Root, Turner, Hobart, (Eleazar Root was almost a founder demic scene they would likely be espe- 
Collins, Sutherland, Clark, Rountree, with a capital “F.” He not only was cially interested in current conflicts over { 

ANA 

Coordinating C ittee Mak 

HE FIRST MEETING of perhaps Chapter 619, Laws of 1955, is extreme- _ pensable are by-laws, and a committee 
ae of the most important new ly broad. You know, of course, of your _was instructed to draw up a set. Too, it 4 
state agencies of modern times was _ responsibilities with respect to educa- was decided to establish the current 

held in the State Capitol on January 5. tional planning, physical plant, budget, _non-presiding board of regent president 
This was the Co-ordinating Committee recommendations to the Legislature, as vice chairman of the coordinating 

on Higher Education, established by the - personnel, and the injunction that is on committee. But these details weren’t all. 

1955 Legislature to guide Wisconsin’s you to merge the two institutions in Not by any means. 
higher education system through the Milwaukee, and I don’t think that the The committee kept rolling the plans 
critical years ahead. Legislature could have made a broader _ for merger of Milwaukee Extension and q 

As could be expected of any newly- grant of authority than it did to this Wisconsin State College at Milwaukee, 
formed group meeting for the first time, | committee.” first by voting for the consolidation to 
the coordinating committee felt its way As a matter of fact, the minutes of take place next September 1, then by di- 
along cautiously, yet went about the that meeting, as they looked in late  recting the separate University and State 
business of getting organized with evi- January, did give evidence that the co- _ College boards of regents to cooperate 
dence of sincerity. Obviously, the com- ordinating committee’s time had been in staff studies of merger procedures. 
mittee members were anxious to achieve well spent. All committees need secre- The committee indicated it will keep « 
the harmony and progress envisaged by _taries, for example, and now the CCHE close watch on these merger plans as 
Governor Walter Kohler, who played has one in Arthur Wegner. Also indis- they progress. 
such a major role in the emergence of 
the law providing for coordination. 

The governor himself, in addressing 

the group, called the meeting an historic Constitutionality Test Of Merger Debated 
occasion and remarked: ‘The grant of sl 
authority made by the Legislature in 
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their university tod 

the proficiency of present day matricu- _ higher learning, and that the University 107 years to almost 109,000—a mighty 
lants in the former two subjects. There’s would have an enrollment almost one- step from such humble beginnings. 
a pretty good chance, too, that the third of that total. These newest Wisconsin alumni were 
founders would be less surprised at the he tel aenber en bays frome Ma honored on January 14 at a convocation 
number of college age young people d th di t in the Wisconsin Union Theater, and 
who can't read well than at the number S07 TNC UAE Surfouneing counny «.. at a reception later in Great Hall. The rolled on the first day of classes at the pun 
who can read at all. Perhaps not too Winivessie ete ly 17. Is it Convocation included an address by a 
surprised, at that, because their interest Loe ae ae a ooo: if the University faculty member who is an 
indicated a faith in the great part to be co . aS M i pa eee - FA expert in two vast energy fields—solar 
played by education at all levels in mak- ee < 2 Eee Sane ga a 6 and atomic, only one of which the 

7 ing America the best nation in the ce ee a e eee j founders were aware. He was Prof. Far- 
world in which to live. Hace | VOUS Be S00 Cee rete SEARiee or Sansa ahiclen en oeeroce One anne 

a 3 from the University of Wisconsin—in 8 Ps a 
But even so it’s dubious that the jyiqyvear at that? (And 2,134 last Challenge of Abundant Energy. 

founders ever considered that in 1953 Tae) 4 = i Senior Class President Robert An- 

about one-fifth of the total state popu- E derson (as a resident of Ontario, Can- 
lation of college age would be in pri- These 800 degrees brought the total ada, he is but one of many students on 

J vate or state-supported institutions of | awarded by the University in its first | campus who hail from far beyond Mad- 

UA 

rogress eS eRe. * OO A 
“ss , & a. 4 tity + Ks ed 4 

é we wn : a era cS - 

J Another accomplishment was the tal NY i, ee dl 
setting up of temporary subcommittees 
that are charged with recommending 3 La = 7 
future committee procedure in relation Se % y r 4 LOT si 

to the four main long-range responsibil- i : — | oS 
ities mentioned by Gov. Kohler. This 4 mee, 

action was taken after considerable dis- 
: cussion of an earlier proposal, by Wil- 

bur Renk, to set up staff committees in The Coordinating Committee for Higher Education was charged with high respon- 
these four fields, drawn from state col- sibility by Governor Kohler, as it met for,the first time in the Capitol on January 5. 

lege and University ranks. : : es 
# : e tions. It was brought up before the discussion, the citizen members of the 

This first committee meeting was not committee by Lewis Magnusen, who in- | CCHE also believed that any constitu- 
without its conflicts, and regents of both dicated his belief that the committee tionality challenge should come from an 

boards were obviously on guard. Most could avoid wasting its energies by see- _ outside source, if at all. Finally the com- 

> of the sparring took place, perhaps, in ing to it that an action be instituted in mittee, by a 10-5 vote, decided to let 
a discussion on the constitutionality of the Supreme Court.’ matters stand as far as any testing is 
the merger at Milwaukee with the Since merger in Milwaukee under concerned. 
merged institutions becoming part of the University was one of the under- The committee indicated that it is 
the University. standings in the “compromise” coor- ready to go out and see the problems 

This question of constitutionality dur- dination measure accepted by both over which it will have control. The 
ing the last legislative session had given _ boards of regents in 1955, the Univer- next meeting was set for March 8, in 

4 tise to an attorney general’s ruling that sity regents didn’t react favorably to | Milwaukee—the scene of the commit- 
was not perfectly clear in its implica- this suggestion. As it developed in later _tee’s most immediate action. 
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ison’s ‘surrounding country’) presented senior and band drum major. Father Al- campus visitors resulted in appointment 
President Fred, who gave the charge to vin R. Kutchera and the Rev. George of a citizen-legislator group to study the 
the graduating class. Other speakers | H. Booth gave invocation and benedic- over-all policy of the University, with 
were Wisconsin's secretary of state, tion. The music was provided by the special attention to subversion. After 
Mrs. Glenn Wise; Regent Wilbur N. University Symphony Orchestra and the months of intensive study, this commit- 
Renk, and Stanley F. Stitgen, commerce A Capella Choir. tee, under the chairmanship of Lt. Gov. { 

; Warren P. Knowles, former Alumni 
° ° SOletie Association president, made this recom- 

_ University Meets Criticism of mendation, among others: 
“In general, the University should 

1 1 1 continue its present policy of placin, 
Legion Executive Committee no eens on ceelea of Le 

Although the Communist Manifesto of publications officially denied entry to ae te - I 
had been issued a year or so before the the United States? develop. self- directing Aca aoe 

doors of the University op ened back in The Legion committee received some capable of making their own evaluation 
1849, the founders probably little sus- of its information on the Wisconsin of truth and falsehood. A more dog- 

pected the effects it might have on the campus from Wayne Murphy éf Indian- matic policy might shield the individual | 
University through the next century. apolis, the research director of the Le- student so much that he would be de- 
They were probably much more con-  gion’s national Americanism commis- prived of the essential educational ex- 
cerned with another social, and moral, sion. He reported that “no less than perience. We believe in freedom of dis- 
issue—the use of alcoholic beverages— three speakers identified as card-carrying cussion and that continued emphasis on 
that remains in evidence on the current Communists or associated with the the privileges and benefits of our gov- 

scene. Communist party have appeared at Wis- ernment and our system of free enter- 
The question of alcoholic beverages consin this semester.’”’ He also declared prise will make the youth of Wisconsin 

in many respects has not changed basic- _ that University libraries “contain one of __ etter citizens.” 
ally since it was being discussed so the best selections of foreign Com- On January 31, the University made 
loudly and fervently in mid-Nineteenth  munist literature and propaganda” that direct reply to the questions raised by { 
Century America, a couple of Constitu- he had ever seen, and evidently did not the state Legion executive committee. , 
tional amendments notwithstanding. consider this a compliment. : Wee Sau { : a : noting his assurance that the 

One of the latest episodes directly State Legion Commander G. E. Sip- University and American Legion share 
involving the University regarded a pro- _ple told the group that it was a “breach the same concern and objective in meet- 
posed Madison city ordinance raising of courtesy,” in regard to published re- ing the potential threat to American 
the age minimum for buying beer to 21 _ ports of a private meeting on Dec. 17 democracy from totalitarian movements, 
(see January Campus Chronicle). In involving Legion and University offi- President Fred called attention to the 
mid-January the committee which had _ cials, that led to the decision “to take findings of the Legislative Committee 
been studying the proposal recommend- an official and public stand on the on University Policy, as noted above. 
ed against its adoption, and shortly af- _ matter.” He also traced the historical position 
terward the council rejected it by a This latest episode was reminiscent of students, faculty and Regents on 
rather decisive vote. * of many others in the past, the last not- _ these matters, from the famous declara- 

The question of communism and able one being in 1953, when an argu- tion of the Board of Regents in 1894 
other “‘isms’’ has come up with regular- ment over the political ideologies of calling for a “continual and fearless 
ity at Wisconsin, as it has at other ex- : 
cellent universities, and in January of 
1956 it came up again. The executive Pe 
committee of the American Legion on 2 
January 15 adopted a resolution aking : 
the University to reply to three ques: : Professors retire 

tions: : ex 

eo iae Z The two University professors a @ Is the University prepared to ban the 2 ; : yee 4 | 5 
Labor Youth laces 7: an accredited : p aes at mare gle oe rat ST a Hi 
organization and deny it the use of tax- : are ee acne) " a supported facilities ? 2 of service on the home economics Prof. McCordic = 

2 faculty. They are Profs. Margaret - 
@ Is the University prepared to deny : Piper McCordic, °12, and Gladys Ps 1 Pe 
the use of tax-supported facilities to : Meloche, “16. Mrs. McCordic | CN a 
any speaker with a public record of : Started work as home manage- c 2 ° 4 
Communistic or subversive movements : oe oo ae oo ga Ons 
of any kind? Z » while ISS eloche, a oe 4 

y 2 clothing specialist who has — oat } Prof: Meloche 
@ Is the University prepared to co-op- = worked widely with rural home- \” 
erate with the United States customs = makers and 4-H club leaders in a 
service in forwarding lists of foreign 2 statewide classroom, joined the 
periodicals in University libraries to as- 2 faculty 36 years ago. They were ir 
certain whether any appear on the lists = voted emeritus status. ? 
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sifting and winnowing by which alone gest erroneous conceptions of (A) policy 2 mH 

the truth may be found.” He also men- and practice at the University, and (B) : = 

tioned the direct and indirect means eGo security Dolicy, : : Compendium : 

through which instruction in the prin Y/Y TeSPS fo Ott ase “accredited | 2 paiaaeeeiecareene 
ciples of American democracy is con- A. Wie lo: nt use the “phrases accteditcel( |) eo ce i 

i Bi s organization” which to many connotes the i: : ~ 
tinuously carried on at the University, false implication of “approval” or “endorse- Wisconsin Alumni officers in January 

pointing out that a prerequisite of grad- ment.” Students wishing to operate as an | discussed with the Regents the possibil- 
uation is a year’s course in American orennized eee ce geamnpas eee: ity of using Observatory Hill as site for 

history. constitution waite for demeee pro- the projected Alumni House. 
The reply included specific replies to cedures, state econ oe oud * 

i i a organizations, suj a list of responsible = 

- a cee a ae Sdeat officers aed wane a cipratice: The faculty a January voted to re- 
pared by Ppropriate faculty chosen by them. The Student Handbook | duce the minimum credit load for Sum- 

mittees. The first two questions were explicitly states that “registration of a stu- | mer Session underclassmen from six to 

Se Se Conte on ee ee ee Ge | ieee eee ece ife and Interests, the third by the ‘seme ‘ives, 4 ‘ : Grnimer Session 

Poly hey Commie Cake a ruse ho | Son might Can Sa ae 
®@ The first two questions in the letter B. Registration would not be granted a no minimum load for juniors and 
from the American Legion Committee in- student organization affiliated with an out- seniors. 
volve matters which are the direct responsi- Side organization that is forbidden by law . 
bility of this Committee. The questions are from operating in the state of Wisconsin. ite = 3 
so worded, in our judgment, that they sug- (continued on page 39) : A petition calling for vigorous and 

immediate action by the University 
against discrimination in approved stu- 
dent rooming houses was signed by 

i i 4,858 of the University’s 15,134 stu- 
To improve science teachers dents at Madison. hea so per cent of 

the students who were approached 

The academic backgrounds of most 1), will pursue studies designed to in- signed Hie docatcnt, iis speason 
of the University’s first twenty students crease individual effectiveness and each * 
was rather rudimentary, and the early _ will be able to take refresher courses in A pocket-size Microcard reader for 

day curricula had many aspects apropos _the fundamentals of biology, chemistry, | momentary consultation purposes has 
of a preparatory academy. Since it was mathematics or physics, seminars in been perfected and is now available 

pretty hard to find qualified students teaching methods, regular University | ($25) from the Microcard Foundation, 
for the university then, the founders science courses, and courses devoted to which was recently established on the 4 
probably would not be surprised to find the influence of science upon modern | Wisconsin campus in affiliation with the 

the same sort of concern in evidence life. UW Press. The instrument is also well- 

107 years later. To be eligible for selection a teacher suited for enlargement viewing of such 
The question of satisfactory ground- must have a bachelor’s degree, have things as stamps, fabrics, color registra- 

ing in English has been brought up on taught for three or more years, be teach- tion in printing and layout in tool and 

Alumnus pages several times recently. ing science or mathematics, show scho- die making. More information about it 
Now comes a $249,700 grant from the _ lastic and teaching ability, and be under | 74Y be obtained from the Foundation, - 

National Science Foundation which im- 46 years of age. Box 2145, Madison. 

ly plies that there is room for improve- The program is part of a national * : 

ment in the teaching of science and effort to recruit more science and mathe- A grant of $3,960 accepted from the 

mathematics. (We emphatically refrain _ matics teachers and to increase the ef- | Educational Television and Radio Cen- 

from making any comparisons with past —_fectiveness of teachers now in service. ter, Ann Arbor, Mich., will finance a 

eras in mentioning these facts; see Quiz series of 13 half-hour radio broadcasts 
the cee: on Page es of as Se to be produced by Station WHA for 
in which Vice-President Kenneth Little . distribution to other educational stations 
points out that the University continues Streamlined throughout the country. The series, en- 

to get high-caliber students.) registration titled “America Onstage,” will present 

The National Science Foundation a picture of American life and attitudes 

program is first being tried at Wiscon- The complex of present-day registra- | 2S reflected in significant American plays 

sin and at Oklahoma Agricultural and tion procedures at the University would dating from the first native comedy in 

Mechanical college, and may be ex- probably give to the founders the same 1787. 
panded in coming years. It will begin sort of bewildered feeling experienced * 

) next fall with 50 midwest high school by more recent generations of students. Thirty-one students in the UW 
science and mathematics teachers, each — Last month the University—prodded by | School of Nursing were awarded cer- 
of whom will receive $3,000 with an students and the Board of Visitors—de- | tificates at a program for their parents 
additional allowance of $300 for each cided to try a new plan to improve stu- | and friends on January 15 in Agricul- 
dependent, plus tuition fees and travel dent advising and registration proce- | ture hall; the certificates signified that 
allowances. Chemistry Prof. Harvey dures. It went into operation after | the young women had completed their 

Sorum will head the program. Christmas recess. pre-clinical academic work and 27 
The teachers, selected by a faculty The main idea: to give students more | months of resident professional train- 

committee (application deadline: March. time with their advisors and to permit | ing. 
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aie leisurely counselling. That’s and _ spreading visits to their advisors Idea Theater idea 

e reason the College of Letters and over a two-week period. 
Science has separated advising from reg- Said Associate L&S Dean Chester H. There are still founders spelled with 
istration. Course-listing time tables for  Ruedisili: “It should allow students to small “‘f’s,” in the University Commun- 
the second semester were available in select courses more wisely in terms of ity today, many of them, trying to foster 
early January, enabling students to give both degree requirements and oppor- new concepts, new ideas, new pee 
more thought to the course offerings tunities for elective studies.” Such a man is Robert Gard, director of 

the Wisconsin Idea Theater, whose 

book “Grassroots Theater’ offered 
: Alumnus readers some enjoyment last A large medical trust fund ee 7 

One of Gard’s goals is to develop the 
regional playwriting movement into a 

*Certainly the founders would have inet, scientific apparatus, etc., etc.” | Pee sien life of Wis- 
blinked their eyes in amazement at the Well, obviously, this sum wouldn’t buy —_consin. Achievement of this goal, how- 
$1,170,000 trust fund set up last month many etc.’s on today’s scene, where the ever, requires production of thé plays 
by a Rhinelander paper manufacturing total annual University budget stands written by those interested in the move- 
executive, Joseph S. Daniels, on behalf at around $40 million. ment. 
of the University School of Medicine. The Daniels trust fund, administered Gard recently reported that the first 

In its early days, the University’s al- by a Milwaukee trust company, consists fruits of the Idea Theater’s program 
most sole source of income was the of 30,000 shares of common stock and wil] be realized in March when the 
“University Fund.” In 1848, the Wis- the income from it will finance a chair drama department of Lawrence College, 
consin Argus remarked that this fund of medicine at the University. It was Appleton, presents an original play by i 
“is at present valued at $200,000 and estimated that income from the arrange- Julius Landau, former playright-in-resi- 
if judiciously managed, is adequate to ment would bring the school of med-  Yence at the University and currently a 
all purposes for which it was intended. icine approximately $100,000 during member of the Idea Theatre staff. 
It is belived that $50,000 will complete the next two years. 
all necessary buildings leaving the bal- Daniels is not an alumnus of the TET ‘ 
ance to be applied to the support of the — University, but his daughter, Mary, is a —_— 
faculty, the purchase of a library, cab- senior this year. | 

i) 
Tops in research 3 5 | as 

One thing's sure: when the founders @ An enzyme chemical called uricase, 1 al ‘ 
set out to do a job, it was with the idea _ involved in gout, was isolated, and an = 
of doing it well. The same is true of old idea of how it works was exploded Ne 
the University today, whether it is in by Prof. Mahler and Harold Baum, “Mo i 
the field of instruction, public service Georg Huebscher and Germille Col- 
or research. And surely the founders mano of the Enzyme Institute. These Farm Leaders 
would be gratified to learn that four est 
scientific discoveries made at the Uni- Won Recognition 
versity in 1955 have been named bi . us eee 
Science Service as among the year’s os Lessons by mail 8 ie 
achievements in science. pS =} 

vere: The founders might have shook their 4 a 
@ Synthesis of the male sex hormone heads in wonder over the 400 separate | | iy 
testosterone directly from simple coal courses offered in the new Correspond- i : ‘ 
tar chemicals, by Prof. W. S. Johnson ence Study Courses bulletin issued by | 
and a colleague, Dr. Raphael Pappo of the Extension Division. f 

the Weizmann Institute, Israel. Thousands of people are taking these \ 
@ Research leading to the theory that courses for university or high school 
the chemicals which cause cancer may  credit—or just for personal satisfaction. 3 
do it “by attaching their molecules to And this new bulletin has been stream- 
protein molecules of the animal and lined to make it easy and convenient to Citations for public service at Farm Home 
human cells that then become cancer- use. Week Feb. 1 went to John Stauber (upper i ous.” This was done by Drs. James and . , left), Marshfield banker and long-interested g 
Elizabeth Miller. : One section of the bulletin includes in practices helping farmers; Ms dition 

information on counselling, enrollment Reese! weper nent oe og re a 
e Obtaining pure crystals of the chem- procedures, time limits, costs and sim- FaS a WiWesnslg aradUaheIa Gather sschueis 
ical kinetin which makes cells divide ilar details. A copy of the bulletin may (lower left), leader in cooperative and other 
and “which, theoretically, could be be obtained by writing to the Corres- agricultural improvement activities in Sauk 
changed to stop cancer,” by Carlos Mil- pondence Study Office, University of county, and Charles F. Claflin, state coopera- 
ler, Malcolm von Salza, and Profs. | Wisconsin Extension Division, Madison ae ereting seed efeacnU noite or raul > y graduates and a co-ed currently on 
Folke Skoog and Frank Strong. 6, Wisconsin. the campus. 
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7 HE ANCIENT university was de- 
fined as “a community of schol- 
ars.”’ Modern industrial society has 

changed this conception, but not in any 

° ° ° fundamental sense. This state university, 

The director of the University’s for example, was recently described 2 

° “a community of scholars made as use- 

social work department of fi ers ful as possible.” Despite practical ends 
it is still a community of scholars dedi- 
cated to the relentless quest for truth in 

many fields of learning. 

The faculty and students of the 
School of Social Work have as great a 

responsibility to contribute to this com- 

A R | munity as do other groups in the Uni- 

ep y versity. Indeed, it can be argued that 
the relative immaturity of our profes- 

z sion and the complexity of the social 

problems with which we deal give us an 
even greater responsibility for objective 

t S C iti scholarship. At any rate teachers and 

O ome rl 1cS students of social work should be guid- 

ed by the intellectual give-and-take ; 

: that characterizes the social sciences. We : 

should perform research in our field— | 

: not merely on a descriptive and anecdot- 
al level, but in such a way that it may 

s be considered as a real contribution to 

By Arthur iP: Miles ; knowledge. We should encourage criti- 

cal evaluation, even if this disturbs some 

complacent persons in our midst. We 

i should teach on the basis of i eternal 

: 
verities and not stoop to dispensin; 

Editor’s Note nothing but the “tides of the fide” . 
Unfortunately many schools of social 

jee FALL, a Milwaukee Journal article written by Ellen Gibson ’41, work are in the universities, but not of 

brought into the open criticisms of the University of Wisconsin the universities. This is due in large 

graduate school of social work by a ségment of Milwaukee's profes- measure to the apprenticeship tradition 

sional agency workers. These critics were primarily associated with that still characterizes a large part of 

some, but by no means all, of Milwaukee private case work agencies. education for social work. _ 

These agencies comprise five to ten per cent of total social work The following account given by a 

activity. distinguished social work educator, 

The Milwaukee critics raised some question as to staff qualifications, Edith Abbott, regarding the curricula of 

but the nub of the controversy appeared to be educational philosophy schools is as true today as when it was 

itself. There were objections to a “debatable” textbook (not currently written in 1931. 
in use for reasons other than its debatableness) and, peculiarly, to the The academic curriculum of most of the 

lack of a single philosophy in the teaching of the department. That is, professional schools is now poor and 

the students get too many points of view. (Broadly speaking, there is a slight and covers in many schools only the 

philosophy cleavage between social workers who favor a psychological Ly sc will ae ee 
and those who favor a sociological approach). ance of case work. It is as necessary to the 

Some Milwaukee case work agencies have emphasized their stand by social worker as, for example, the study 

refusing to take field work placements from the University. Nor does of eee is te its law ead Pat ee 

the University department of social work particularly want its students aoe Fae i beret Aetna 

in these agencies. Currently there are 50 graduate students in Milwau- some of them as yet unexplored and 

kee and 24 in Madison. stretching out to a kind of no man’s land 

Subsequent to Miss Gibson’s fine job of public service reporting, A —the great elds of public charitable or- 

committee of case work agency representatives met, and prepared a te- sectors oe ae a eee Seca 

port. This has not been officially released, but it evidently contains politics—all of which are required if the 

little of the criticism brought out in the Milwaukee Jowrnal article. social worker is to be an efficient servant 

The Alumnus has received the permission of the director of the ie the nee ere ae in ee waters 

shoo of social work to publish the accompanying statement, which wor not Sa ae wee babin a eee 
scusses the basic problem involved in the Milwaukee criticism. In re- social sciences and where there are co-op- 

gard to the school’s staff, he told the Alamnus: “Our staff is qualified, erative relations with the law and medical 

even if it is insufficient in number. We do need more full-time staff schools that the great schools of social 
members.” welfare will ultimately be developel . . . 

At the present time . . . the student too 
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often becomes a routine technician—some- = 
times a clever technician—but still a tech- = 
nician and not a scientific person “with 3 
the love of knowledge and the use of the = 
tools of learning.” = 

= Ea 

In many respects the problem is more = 
aggravated today than it was in 1931. = 
Since then case work has adopted a psy- 3 : 
choanalytic orientation resulting in a 3 
turning inward rather than an intelle- 3 : Z ee 
tual approachment with the social = ae ee 
sciences. Instruction in case work and 3 oe ee ae 

related field work training—the domi- 3 : ¢: i: es 

nant aspect of any school’s curriculum— 2 2 \ ee 3. ‘Ss 

has been defined as “the re-education of 3 ome 

the self,” a process whereby the student 2 é er 
is gradually transformed from a disbe- = | , ag Barre, 

lieving lay person into a professional 2 F oe 
; come : Sh = iy 

person accepting a “unified philosophy. = ae 
It should be added that this system 2 : So 
often dulls the intellectual curiosity of 3 : — | = 4 

the student. Field work instruction in 3 Planning for Co-eds’ Week a 

social work was recently described bya 3 began months in advance, Se od 
airs Spe = =] and Jo Marie Moerschel, a 

psychiatrist, writing in an anthropolog- =2 Dorothy Hartwig endssue ee 
ical journal, as an example of “brain. 3 Dyer—the latter was gen- ee 

washing.” A number of our students = eral chairman of the event 

have told me that they agree with this 2 Seoul memamy hours of 
diagnosis. = preparation. 

= i 
Freudian ‘psychology is, to say the 2 

least, a controversial subject among so- = | 

ciologists, anthropologists, and psychol- 3 
ogists. The following statement made ESN 

by a distinguished British psychologist, 
H. J. Eysenck, is representative of alert 
social scientific thinking on the subject. : 

Tee ouldenote ilcestathe undeetoodans potheses which will keep researchers busy _fied”’ (i.e., an orthodox Freudian) phil- 

condemning psychoanalysis hook, line, and for many years to come. All oe one on osophy” and that we have used a “de- 

sinker. Like most psychologists, I appreci- aD ie sithout eee ee ee batable’’ textbook. One Milwaukee so- 
ate the breath of fresh air which Freud in- fs Seat Searing ce critical cial agency executive said that “students 
troduced into the musty dry-as-dust atmos- u Oe wit ous eee Ones ce uc d + hh h seAce in the 
phere of nineteenth-century academic psy- sense. There is mucl tl at is supremely im- oO nol ave enoug) experie! ice in 

chology. The brilliance of his mind had portant in Freud’s contribution to psychol- —_ field to sort out the viewpoints and se- 
opened doors which no one would wish oars: but there a als) ee ne lect one.” Another executive declared 
to close again, and his keen insight has > wees cache ight t = 
given us a storehouse of theories and hy- former, must be the task of scientifically- that the agencies “have a right to Pro: 

oriented psychology. The answer to the pose that the school adopt a unified 
question—What is. wrong with psycho- philosophy without being accused of 
analysis?—is simple: Psychoanalysis is un- violating academic freedom.” 
scientific. It is only by bringing to bear : 
the traditional methods of scientific infer- Father Gutman, an Episcopalian 
ence and experimentation that we can hope —_—Prjest who is director of Neighborhood 
to reap all the benefit of its founder's Hioueeib. Milsncbee eave Ilent 

: genius. Kee, § in excelen 
a . . answer to these critics. He said that “to 

i = The intellectual monotheism of psy- present a single viewpoint would ap- 
ae choloanalysis together with survivals of proximate the teaching in countries with 

Ne. apprenticeship and vocationalism have totalitarian philosophies. Students must 

Li ef tended to depreciate academic freedom pe acquainted with legitimate differ- 

. 40) Our field. This can be seen quite ences of opinion. Uniformity, dictated 
— oe clearly in the criticisms that have been by whomsoever, is a violation of aca- 

‘ directed toward our school by some well demic freedom.” 
af meaning but misinformed social work- Our educational philosophy is that 

; ers : 
P a teachers are free to present any point of 

5 enon fave probably one view they believe to be correct. Profes- 

vd nal. November 20, 1955. Some Mirae: Sor pled Hy Downing chaimanyoe 
= goa 2 er our Milwaukee department, expressed 
ha kee social workers have criticized us for 54, position when he stated that “the 

a number of things. The basic criti- 
Prof. Miles cisms, however, are that we lack a “‘uni- (continued on page 31) 
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eT ttt Chronicle 

. . . in which the gals plan their future—and 

decide what they’re going to wear in it ; 

; Bo CO-ED reigned supreme on the campus 
early this month when Wisconsin’s co-eds, 4,356 

strong, celebrated their annual Co—eds’ Week. Spon- 
<at i \) sored by the Associated Women Students (AWS) 

< AV AWW and the dean of women’s staff, the program covered 
AV \\\ “es , a wide variety of problems faced by women in the 

ie \\\ Boar \ modern world—ranging from the art of earning 2 
ae Nt Vee NN\\ living to learning the art of living, and from seeking 

es 5 “a4 AY a more rounded life to that “ever-ever land” of 
AL ie 3 — “|e women’s fashions. There were exhibits of furnish- 

i ‘ y a oC | ings for home and apartment living, all designed for 
\ ££ -~ 4 | a modest budget. And, of course, there were the latest 
Le: . SU tips on social etiquette and marriage that “every young 

i oN woman should know.” 

4 4 ae ‘ The publicity crew for Co-ed’s Week never did 
= satisfactorily explain what this picture of 
- " co-eds Nancy Slott, Virginia DenDoven, Eliza- 

Le beth Stephens and Geraldine Taitelman sing- 
=| ing at a piano had to do with planning the 

e- q eS. % program. However, these were. some of the 
—- Week's planners, as were the co-eds shown 
<a below, who more obviously were practicing up 
a | for the style show. They are Judith Manton, 

a — Pes Gayla Ogle and Sandra Sternberg. 
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modern medical traini 

hasizes the human approach 

j 
By Dr. John Bowers 

Dean, University of Wisconsin Medical School 

‘ 
{ 

N 1910, Dr. Abraham Flexner submitted a report on . reduction in the infectious diseases through the application ; 
I medical education in the United States and Canada to of sulfonamides and antibiotics and the increasing concern 

the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teach- with cancer, heart disease, and mental illness. These em- 
ing. That report is really the keystone of medical school phasize the need for a constant ferment in medical educa- 
programs in our county today and it emphasized these facts: tion. To a considerable degree the education of physicians : 

© There was an enormous over-production of un- has moved out of the lecture hall and into the teaching | 

educated and ill-trained medical practictioners. laboratory or the hospital ward. More and more students 3 
@ The over-production and ill training were due to are acquis. knowledge by guided self-education rather than | 

the existence of a very large number of commercial by being taught, for good habits of self-education will serve 
schools often sustained. by advertising eeode: the physician daily for the remainder of his professional 

@ There was a lack of understanding between medical life. Thus, in many schools, the student has a maximum of 
echiaalstandene cre tice: two hours of lecture a day, and the remainder of the time 

© High grade teaching of medical students is a whole- he is with patients in the out-patient department or ward. 

some and beneficial influence on the care of patients Medical educators today are aware of the health progress 
in a teaching hospital. accomplished through the scientific approach to disease, but 

@ A hospital under complete educational control is as ate aopious td ang Poet oe a Duta 
essential to the program of a medical school as is a to disease. Particularly, such problems as heart disease, men- 
laboratory in chemistry. tal disease, and peptic ulcer require a large measure of 

human relationship between the physician and the patient. 
In the course of his study, Dr. Flexner visited Madison Today our medical schools are placing increasing emphasis 

and found a two year medical school, ‘‘admirably equipped on this aspect of medical education by heeding the 
with respect to both teaching and research.” He set forth, in contribution of the psychiatrist and by affording students a 
the most vigorous terms, the desirability of developing a greater chance to ‘know people.” 
four year school on the campus at Madison. This emphasis on “patients are people” is one reason for 
Now that Dr. Flexner’s recommendations for the United the emphasis on behavioral sciences, such as sociology, 

States, in Canada and Madison have come to fruition, it is psychology, history and language in the liberal arts phase of 
interesting to reconsider national and local trends in the medical education. A further change in the liberal arts phase 
health sciences. concerns the desirability of affording the student an oppor- 

The mission of a medical school today is threefold:—the tunity for choice in developing his program. Too frequently 
education of good doctors, the search for new knowledge, pre-medical requirements have been laid down so rigidly 
and the care of the sick. The three are inseparable and em- by medical school faculties that students have had little 
phasize the complexity and the cost of a first-rate medical opportunity for selection. 
school. The preceptorial program at Wisconsin represents a 

The education of good doctors is an ever-changing prob- unique and challenging approach to medical education. The 
lem, for educational programs must be revised as health opportunity for medical students to establish close personal 
problems recede and develop. One need only consider the contact with ambulatory patients, the experience with a fares 
changing pattern of disease as evidenced by the marked ticing physician and the appreciation of his routine and the 
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4 Dr. Bowers and Wisconsin General Hospital superintendent Dr. H. M. : 
Coon. The University medical center is in the background. 

; ° ° ° ° ° 
a discussion of new trends in medical education 

by a new dean, especially for Wisconsin Alumnus readers 

possibilities for obstetrical experience are inherent in the The role of the nurse has changed during recent years | 
program. The students spend three months with a physician and educational programs in this field are changing to meet ae 
or a group of physicians—called preceptors—during their the needs. The practical nurse and the nurses aide carry a 
Senior year. s large share of the bedside care for the sick while the grad- 

uate nurse has developed specialized skills which include 
3 blic health nursing, ward administration, psychiatric nurs- EDICAL RESEARCH has flowered in the past 25 years ee 2 : . ! : 

M to a point where practically every family ee ie ne ing, and comparable fields. There is a need for the continued 

has had the life of a loved one saved or a serious illness ee Se of wecule age by a aoe one 
averted because of the progress in medical research. Good i at ae ie caste Sn A TUa Ce sO ere 
research must go forward in every department of a medical oes pak : 5 

, school for elie students shoal ive an opportunity to athe a ae ae p oe ae cee 1 th an nee 
become familiar with the opportunities, the methods and the Ce eae ? 
rewards of research. Probably the greatest need for research eee ae ee ae disgnoss = 
lies in the field of mental disease, and it appears that there : iE Eee, oe Peay 
is an ever increasing interest in this area of these technical personnel in a variety of fields. At the. 

A medical center also has a particular responsibility to University of Wisconsin health science training programs are 
« : conducted in medical technology, occupational therapy, 

assure that the more complex methods of diagnosis and hysical th d Shnel Th toad 
» treatment are readily available to the people of the State. P a f ook y aa oe fel Ae cael : 

Facilities should not be restricted to hospital beds, for with The i d Lee es ae is ealacts “area i - Ba dial Hee 
the changing pattern of disease it is important that programs SIgay Ketube BE the 2B ee ee anes GEG 
for the diagnosis and treatment of the ambulatory patient, eee ene Tahaan noo an aes ns eek digine ry, 

be available. This is not only valuable from the standpoint P SRE nee did osoBIanenCcuansaner be Gees 
of a service but is also a very important educational require- hich nck desk. bh ls hice a dake va alized 
ment. There is an urgent need for the further development waco 1 “i th net hi 1a a ee ere ay eC a 

4 of facilities for ambulatory patients on the Madison campus personnel acne ae Sly Appi 

for service, for education and for research. (continued on page 29) ; 
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a salute to the University Extension Division : 

uo 

S ON ea 1 fy on its 
Ba 106-07 QonNearara > 
A SSeS 
“oe GL 2 
Oy -Fs . aro golden anniversary | 

; OTHING in this whole half century stands out more strikingly than the expansion 

N of higher education. More and more intellectual leadership came from a new 

source—the universities. From the West came the Wisconsin Idea.” So wrote 

historian Allan Nevins. 

This great Wisconsin Idea of partnership between people and university has helped 

directly in lifting the life of Wisconsin to higher planes. Moreover, it has made the 
University famous all over the world as the pioneer in making university resources avail- § 
able, not just to students within college walls, but to youth and adults wherever they 
might be. 

The year 1906 marks the formal birth of the Wisconsin idea, since in that year 

professors and legislators laid the foundations for the Extension Division—the vehicle 

the University has used in carrying its beneficent influences to every home in the state. 
. The next year the Legislature granted $20,000 to establish the Division, and by 1908 | 

it was operating in every corner of the state. The first Extension student was Paul H. 
Nystrom, a Wisconsin farm boy who went on from his correspondence courses to be- 

come professor of marketing at Columbia university. Over the years he has been joined 

by nearly a million Wisconsin citizens who have responded to the idea: “If you can’t 
come to the University, the University will come to you.” 

In a typical year nowadays the Extension division can report 90,000 correspondence- ‘ 
study students, 13,000 special class students, 30,000 institute participants 2,400 fresh- 

man-sophomore extension center students, and no fewer than 700 Wisconsin commun- 

ities reached by special services. 

Through these services, and many others, the Extension Division has lent, with its 

agriculture counterpart, reality to the slogan: “The boundaries of the campus are the f 

boundaries of the state.” 
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Extension services are statewide 

\ Ruin = R More than this, Extension services extend far beyond the borders of the 

RS ELa ~ state, particularly in the correspondence study program. On these pages, 

NDE however, the Alumnus very briefly highlights the roles played by Extension 

R in two rather different Wisconsin cities, Rhinelander (population 8,774) and 

Racine (71,193). Also noted are some—but, we emphasize, by no means 

: all—activities of Extension in Madison, and in all four corners of the state. 

S On this page you see, top, an audience of Rhinelander grade school pupils 

watching “Hansel and Gretel,”’ a Wisconsin Idea Theater presentation, whose 

: showing was arranged through the Bureau of Lectures and Concerts. Below, 

a group of students entering the Racine vocational schoo! for a special 

oe —_ School for Workers bargaining course. Both pictures were taken last month. 
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Above, Mrs. Josephine Soule works on a corre- 2 Uh hh ! 

% —a \ spondence course in English, and below, three : : 4 | | R 
> public librarians examine a package from the o Gh. : Mu I 

Bureau of Information and Program Services. (FAN HH Tea 
4 a eT pz will 
=e Es in 

: i iA oS 
2? a og MADISG 

is maa = > =~ eh , co “Headquarters” for Extension is a om ke 
af a ecg Aid dozen or so locations on the Uni- ces 

3 me versity campus; plans for a new Eso 4 eee —— Extension building have been 
ee a . ile dogged by misfortune. 
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past ots 

ye oo* x ; sas 
xo wt > Racine, and several other state communities, 

ay BOO NE: oe have been economically dissected by the 
eS pears Bureau of Community Development. 
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nN i Wid f p or Ss wooetnet a 

| (i fy wate eee ~ Seven other heavily populated areas outside 

sail I} AN oe ee Milwaukee, like Racine, are serviced by fresh- 
j tn | 4 worst ee at” man-sophomore Extension Centers, which have 

| Vo af — become sort of community colleges. 
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The Photographic Laboratory makes more than football films—one of its produc- 

~~ tions, ‘The Cleft Palate Story,’ won international acclaim last year. ‘‘Girls’ State’’ 

SS planned by the Bureau of Government and the American Legion auxiliary, brings 

: — hundreds of high school students to the campus every year, as do such popular 

Co ca activities as the music clinics, coordinated by the Extension Music department. 
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The public school system uses films from the Ba A special class meets for an Extension course 
Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction. & in public utility management. ‘ 
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A Shakespearean play by a local historical : 
society, encouraged by the Idea Theater. eB < MILWAUKEE 

a The chance to learn at night enriches life for 

¥ many in this great urban area. 

ae 5 Fp 
os In 1954-55, the residents of Wisconsin’s 
BS largest population center, had the opportunity 
BS to attend 347 different University courses, non- 

x o igs credit and credit, in the evening. This broad 

& os me gee bled thousands of th idents to Wt 3: a Jee i Bee range enabled thousands of these residents 

a ve ; ae eet ; By increase their professional competence, pre- 

Se f ee me aa i pare themselves for new positions, or to enrich 

a oa 2 aT) ; A aan their cultural and intellectual backgrounds. En- 

ay > . “Gn oo ai rollment was 3,362 the first semester, 2,700 the 

& ec ee f a “| 4 oH second, and 59 in the summer. 
a = A Es ia Bee There are certificate programs providing 

— t oe ya aes specialized training in specific business areas, 

Ae ee there are courses in engineering from smoke 

= Seas control to mechanical vibrations, and there are 

- Aa letters and science courses from botany to zool- 

] ne Bus ogy: Graduate work in commerce and engi- 

“ gers neering is also available at night. All these fig- 
Rees ures are exclusive of the regular day classes at 
RY, : 8 eS . 

Se the Extension Center, which this year will 
merge with Milwaukee State College.



° ° . 

Does the University continue to attract | 
° ° 

high-caliber students? 

The answer to this month’s WHO GOES TO COLLEGE 

question comes from Kenneth Hint hss Colega rewmmen __U-Wietigsinon 
Little, vice-president of catea eee | oo Ree ee Rees 

student affairs oy oo ee 
“ae oe , pe 6 Susaescees a es Sra 

ee STUDENTS entering the University of od 37 “a es 
Wisconsin last fall were a highly superior group. More at i ee 2s oe 

than one-half of them (54%) had scholastic records ee Gee 54% 
in high school which placed them in the top quarter of their NS4aSE4h 5 eee Ge sit 

high school graduating classes. Sy oct poe ae ; 
This proportion of beginning freshmen with superior essaast ee pees 

records is considerably larger than the proportion of students Soeree psethi tts one 
with like records who entered four year colleges in the na- HTH B20 ee 
tion as a whole. The chart on this page shows the percentage _— sities scutes 
of the freshman entrants who came from each quarter of the _ ei paatsees 
high school graduates (1) in four year colleges in the United 25m tetesess ire 

States, and (2) in the University of Wisconsin. — lh 20% 
These facts suggest that the University continues to attract _ oo eo H 

the great majority of its students from the most able of the oe 21% pa riiete. 
high school graduates. This selection results more from the Coco sities 
choice of the students than from a restrictive admission _ See 
policy. Graduates of Wisconsin high schools who have pre- s i mu ioe - 
pared themselves in the required subjects and are recom- a eel 

mended by their schools are granted admission. Applicants Ih 14% Ih emery 

who have finished in the lower one-third of their graduating HUUUUULULA {sill 
classes are advised that they may have serious difficulty with 
studies at the University level, but are admitted, if admission f : 
is recommended by the high school. Entrance examinations EEE ESe top Quarter 
are sometimes required for some students whose high school et 

records are weak. a SEER» second Quarter | RANK IN HIGH SCHOOL 
The facts suggest that most students who have not shown Se eee ; oe 

| aptitude for book learning in the high schools do not ask Third Quarter AUUATING <CLASS 

for more of this kind of experience. 

The assumption that increasing enrollments in colleges INL Fewest auoue 
and universities mean a decreasing quality of students is 
questionable. 3 

Studies of the quality of the entering freshmen in the , 

University of Wisconsin, as measured by tests of scholastic wey . 
) aptitude, show two things. es 

@ University of Wisconsin students score significantly high- ' e 
er, on the average, than the norm for students entering four Los 
year colleges in the nation. ‘ Ve 

@ Over the past 25 years there has been, on the average, = 
no significant change in the scholastic aptitude of the enter- Guiz\i 
ing students. \ 

' National studies of college attendance have shown con- oe ; 

sistently that approximately 40% of high school graduates —_— 
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Uae JL (Gi 
who rank in the top quarter of their classes have not con- 
tinued their schooling beyond high school. 

How to attract more of these very able young people 
toward preparing themselves for needed positions in the BULLETIN BO ARD 
engineering, scientific, and professional fields, including 
teaching at all levels, is a problem of national concern—to 
meet the needs of national security and defense, and to match 
the growing demands of our expanding technology and 
economy. 

In summary, the University of Wisconsin student body is 
highly selected in comparison with the high school popula- ° 
tion—both on scholastic aptitude and in scholastic achieve- spotlight 
ment. The quality of the student body is not decreasing on 
these measures. Increased enrollments at the University can | 
result in a student body of increased scholastic aptitude and on : 
achievement, without restrictive admission requirements, if 
ways are found to encourage a /arger number of the ovtstand- 
ing high school graduates to prepare ae to enter 
work which requires higher levels of education and com- FE d D 
petence. oun. ers ay 

SUA AKRON 

2 = February 9 
= - Contact: John L. Tormey, 162 Marvin, (UN 4-0777) A The Case of Lee oe , 
= = Feb: 11 Edmund I. Zawacki 
= Los Senores Camargo a Cina Charles R. Dickoff, 125 Burchard, (4845) | 

2 BERLIN 

The request didn’t seem unusual. Fabian McIntosh, ’13, eS as San ey ee Ave: 
wrote from Pittsburgh, inquiring about three Brazilian CHIPPEWA FALIS 
friends on campus days 45 years ago. Or rather, two, be- Feb 5 Robert J. Franci 
cause he couldn’t quite remember the third one’s name. Mc- a peat Donald R Willan J. 5 rote lumbia St. (PARK 
Intosh planned to make a trip to South America “‘one of es i een Se 
these days,” he said. ) 

The request, of course, came to the desk of Mrs. Edith ue Fayette Elwell 
Knowles, who has been alumni office manager for more Js ape Hach And aye Hons L d Circl 
than 25 years now. She checked the files, but could find no CUNO ee Beets. Gre te 
current addresses for Jacy de Souza or Roman Martins. As DENVER 
she was looking, however, she recalled a handsome and February 14 John Berge 
charming Brazilian who had visited the alumni office in University Club x : 
November, 1949. Contact: Clifford W. Mills, 1360 Bellaire St. 

A search through the visitors’ register revealed his name: DETROIT 
Nelson de Barros Camargo. He had been touring the United February 25 _ 
States inspecting coffee machinery. And he made a special Contact: Irwin R. Zemon, 220 West Congress, (WO 
stop at the University of Wisconsin, because his father had 2-8774) ‘ 
attended the University for a short period. The senior Cam- DOOR COUNTY 
argo was enrolled in electrical engineering in 1910-11, but February 29 
was forced to give up his education here to take over man- Contact: William G. Berg, Bassett’s Drug Store, Sturgeon 
agement of the family business. Bay, (830-J) 

Trajano de B. Camargo always regretted that he was un- FORT WAYNE 
able to return to the campus. He died in April, 1930, after February 9 Glen Eye 
having many times told his son about the University of Contact: James Langdon, 170 Travers Place (Eastbrook 

Wisconsin. 5451) 
“This developed for me a great interest in the University GOGEBIC RANGE 

of Wisconsin,” he told Mrs. Knowles. “And that is why I February 16 _ Ed Gibson 
am stopping here now. This is why also I would like to act Contact: Toivo Saari, 304 Fifth Avenue, Hurley, Wis. 
as my father’s representative in connections with the Univer- GREEN BAY 
sity in Brazil. If you ever need anything in Brazil, I hope March 2 Frank Graner 
you will call on me.” Contact: C. William Pech, 830 Hubbard Street 

Mrs. Knowles sent to Mr. McIntosh the Sao Paulo address INDIANAPOLIS 
of Nelson de Barros Camargo. And now we're waiting to March 16 Dr. Herman B. Wells 
learn how it all came out. Contact: Frank A. Steldt, 800 E. 84th St., (BR 7110) 
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IOWA COUNTY ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
February 23 Farrington Daniels February 28 Buffet supper and Memorial Union film 
Contact: Jack Daacon, Daacon Music Co., Dodgeville. Contact: Bill Miller, 647 Latta Rd., (CHAR 2684-M) 

JANESVILLE SACRAMENTO 
March 12 Raymond ‘ Dvorak February 16 John Berge 

: Contact: William G. Lathrop, Jr., 213 N. Main St., (PL Contact: Ralph E. Williams, 2321 Lloyd Lane (Vanhoe 
45559) 7-5767) 
JEFFERSON SAGINAW VALLEY 
March 29 Dr. Anthony Curreri February 5 Gordon Walker ; 
Contact: Jerry M. Slechta, 801 Main Street (182) oo ‘5 2 ey Koerker, 4103 Dyckman Road, Midland, 

ich. Fr 
MARINETTE-MENOMINEE-PESHTIGO SCHENECTADY 
February 21 Lorentz H. Adolfson Pebrae14 Gordon Walle 
Contact: George Robbins, Chamber of Commerce, 1805 oT ; . D.U oh on a a ae les P, tion, Gi 
Riverside Ave., Marinette, Wis. (2-6681) cea ees t) Wiqubae, Adv: Pn ear oo er ase eral Electric Co., 1 River Rd. 

MEMPHIS SEATTLE 
F ebruary Or Gordon Fox March 1 Alfred J. Schweppe 
Contact: Otis Ostby, 4028 Faxon Rd. , F Contact: Mts. Donald Stanton, 144 W. Florentiag, (Alder 

| MONROE 7624) 
February 8 Ray Dvorak SHAWANO 

- Contact: Archie Myers, Jr., Highway 69 N., The Swiss February 23 Dr. Harold Rusch 
Cheese Shop (493) =. Contact: Lyle R. Nelson, Box 211 

OCONTO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
February 18 Charles Wedemeyer February 21 John Berge 

, Contact: Anthony Finger, R. #¢ 1, (926 F 22) Contact: Leslie P. Schultz, 1129 Paloma Dr., Arcadia Calif. 
: (DO 7-4664) 

OSHKOSH 
February 27 Ira Baldwin ee Ed Gib 

tact: Cliff . Bunks, Wi in Nat’l. Life Ins. Co. eUaty, ibson 
ee afore VW; Bui WWisconsia Na see Contact: Mrs. Paul McCabe, 1022 Tower Avenue (EX 
RACINE \ ae 2-8553) 
February 25 Warren P. Knowles YR 
Racine Country Club $3.00 per person = ae 
Contact: Mrs. Albert May, 224-12th St. (2-3512) Bin 2 Arthur G. Manke, Electonics Park, (76-4411) 

a WASHINGTON, D. C. 
a ~ March 12 President Fred 

4 _ : Contact: Bernard Meyer, 4522 Q Place, N. W., (FE 3-1733) 

a ia , WATERTOWN 
ct lU February 7 Ira Baldwin 

= — — Contact: Dr. R. P. Welbourne, 113 N. 3rd St., (2474-W) 

awl OR WAUKEGAN 4 x | i a ie’ zs rage March 6 Pre Puastelt 

| e a 7 pl iy MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE CLUB 
a a A > “Arranging Flowers”, Demonstrator: Marcia Davis 
ay J { - Lo Home of Wilma O'Connell, 5237 Stevens Ave. So. 

] ev ; ee March 8 at 8:00 P.M. 
= Dye, ‘ — Contact: Florence Drake, 4531 Arden Ave. (WA 2-6646) 

a a “ea | __- SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE 
oN 3 on ® | March 14, 7:45 p.m. at home of Mrs. Irma Townsend, 
a a ae ae 14322 Valley Vista, Sherman Oaks 
peg a ; ,Y w Mrs. Velma Steiner on art embroidery. Contact: Mrs. Town- oy 2 HA — send (State 40969) or Betty Porth (DU 4-2171) 
ES . CLUB OFFICERS NOTE: Please send your meet- 
or a ing notices as soon as possible. Our closing 

ee = date for each issue is three weeks prior to the 
mas eg date of issue—although during this Founders 
Badger friendship across the seas was a feature of the Founders Day Day season we have extended this deadline 
celebration in Madison. The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Hawaii air- by as much as two weeks. Even so, we're 
expressed a number of floral leis, which were appropriately fitted to missing some meetings, as is obvious above, 

F each speaker on the Madison Alumni Club program—accompanied with because we have not been advised of them 
@ traditional kiss—by Rachel Fujinaka and May Oye, Hawaiian co-eds. + ++ even at the last moment. 
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A New Plan for Student Aid 

No Strings Attached 

ARJORIE S. HAD pretty nearly an A average in high the majority of scholarships were awarded. This was one 
M saicoi. She had edited the annual, placed high in ex- factor leading to the new fund. 

temporaneous speaking contests, played a lead in the Secondly, more and more individuals and organizations 
senior class play. are taking increasing interest in providing scholarships. A 

Marjorie’s family was quite well-to-do, by the standards number of letters from alumni indicate their desire to “‘re- | 
of any small Wisconsin city, and when she arrived on the pay” their own scholarships or otherwise assist the University 
Wisconsin campus she didn’t have to count every penny. In and its students in some way. Sometimes these correspondents 
training to be a teacher, she carried over her academic apti- have been reluctant to add their gifts to previously estab- 
tude and was showing great promise. Then, right in the lished funds which limited the recipients in various ways, ) 
middle of her freshman year, this ideal situation collapsed. _ot have felt that their gifts are not of sufficient size to make ° 
A family emergency used up most of the family’s savings practical the setting up of an additional separate fund, with 
and Marjorie’s father’s earning power came close to becom- its attendant administrative costs. For them, the Student Fin- 
ing a negative quantity. ancial Aid fund is ideal. 

Marjorie needed help to stay in school . . . and it was The final link in the chain leading to the new fund is the ' 
evident that society would gain an excellent teacher if she increasing tendency of scholarship-granting business organ- 
did. A scholarship was the obvious solution—but she had izations to also grant supplementary stipends to those in- 
never given a serious thought to scholarship aid; she hadn’t stitutions which the scholarship recipients attend. This is done | 

_ needed it, and there were plenty of her friends who did. in the realization that a scholarship paying for tuition and fees 
Now, of course, it was different—and now it was too late falls far short of covering the actual cost to the institution 
to obtain help through normal scholarship channels, at least of educating the student. More and more industrial firms, 
until the next school year .. . too, are granting unrestricted contributions to colleges and 

A few months ago there was born at Wisconsin—through universities in the manner of the General Electric Corporate 
a Living Memorial bequest by an alumna who was on the Alumnus matching fund program. In some instances, money 
campus in the Gay ‘90s—a new scholarship fund which will from these sources may find best use in scholarship funds. 
have special significance for students like our fictitious, but The Financial Aid Fund was created to meet these three 
not too unusual, Marjorie. 2 developments, and Miss Marshall’s bequest started it off. In 

The alumna was Ruth Marshall, ’92, and her bequest of succeeding months other donors to the new fund were Mrs. 
$1,000 was the first receipt of the Student Financial Aid fund. Myrtle Huffman DeVoe, °31, and the Nekoosa-Edwards 

The existence of this fund is the result of a combination Paper Company. At the end of January it totalled $1,860. 
of several independent ideas and events. The University Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 

For some time scholarship administrators had hoped for Scholarships expects to keep this fund in a fairly rapid state 
a fund which could be tapped for helping worthy and needy of turnover, from its experience in the past. However, if it 
students like Marjorie, who, for one reason or another, should grow very big very fast it may become wise to in- 
could not be aided by regular scholarship programs. Particu- vest the money available, and by using only income from 
larly has the problem been acute throughout the year after the fund, insure its continuance. 

Scholarships Available to Students 

Scholarship Where and When 
(Donor) Who Is Eligible Terms to Apply 

Class of 1902 Needy and deserving undergraduates. Approximately 15 Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 
@ $50-$100 Scholarships—166 Bascom. 

Class of 1936 Undergraduates. 1 @ $50 Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 

Scholarships—166 Bascom. 

Emil Blatz Undergraduates who are residents of 5 @ $300 Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 

Milwaukee Foundation Wisconsin. Scholarships—166 Bascom. 

Amelia E. H. Doyon Needy and worthy women undergraduates 2 @ $85 Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 
after one year residence at the University. Scholarships—166 Bascom. 
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(Some questions answered by i... lO 

a New England Life Agent hm re ife Agent ) a 
BILL GRISWOLD, college graduate in °48, was | a ro , 

| . New England Life’s 1954 Rookie of the Year, and had an even SZ 8 

bigger year in ’55. Read why he calls his work, “‘as satisfying 

a livelihood and vocation as could ever be desired.” 
| 

What do you like best about the life insurance to continue his insurance education through advanced : 

business? courses and special seminars.” | 

“The fact that I’m a professional man, I’m my own boss, - 
. se : ~ : How about earnings? 

and there’s no limit on my income. I’d had good jobs, from ees 
: - ‘New England Life gives each new agent a generous 

the laundry business to managing a theater, but none of sae z 
ee Se training allowance. With some good breaks, I earned a five 

| them offered me half the opportunities I’ve found in life ‘ : : E : 
; ee figure income in my first year. I’m now in my third year. 
imsuls . 

My income has steadily increased, and I take a lot of satis- 

How did you learn to sell life insurance? faction in serving a fine clientele.” 

“New England Life gives a new agent comprehensive Let us tell you more about the advantages of a career 

) training in his general agency and at the home office. In with New England Life. Write Vice President L. M. 

addition, he gets skillful field supervision. And he is urged Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts. 

aseteRurerorvYou NEW ENGLAND 
) Lilie LA PE eet BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1038 

Relate PRSDe se se SP Dales Nn Be ee eo Ne ee er 
These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

{ Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Godfrey L. Morton, ‘29, Milwaukee Edward M. LeVine, '47, Milwavkee 
George E. F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee Thayer C. Snavely, "30, Milwaukee Calbert lL. Dings, '48, Charlotte 
Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Clifford H. Chaffee, ‘49, Milwaukee 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Milwaukee John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison 

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life. 
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Diary 
f Al S Vane pune eae in ee are fea 

ogether es. lays at a series of meetings arrange: a 
O an umnae ecretary state comnitiee of alumnae field aiiee This is i 

allem to oe more interest ay the Panels an 
. achievements and n¢ a ng alumna iO acquaini 

.. . with Grace Chatterton them with Wiscousin ‘Aluiiat Association scivitess 

Sturgeon Bay. January 10. Grayce Daley Randall, ’36, in the country. The stone and brown wood exterior is en- 
invited Wisconsin women now living in Door county to get to- hanced by hand-carved, beautifully designed doors, serviced 
gether this evening at her stunning modern home, nestled with hand-wrought hinges and locks all made by Gerhard. 
among the white birch and pines of North Bay Road. Esther T couldn't resist, then, the invitation to go inside. The long 
Wiese Reynolds, 32, Margaret Williams Taylor, ’28, Eunice entrance hall, with its muted blue-gray rosemaaling, leads to 
Koehn Schlintz, ’32, Genevieve Wiest Jolin, °32, Kathryn other just as delightful rooms with Norwegian fireplaces and 
Pleck Johnson, ’32, Dorothy. Wagener Bingham, 32, Mar- handsome furnishings. A number of watercolors by Gerhard 
garet Kuhnhenn Howe, ’43, Joan Pikna Buehrens, ’42, Joyce hang on the walls of the living room. I am not surprised that 
Otis Pinney, ’28, Alice Reynolds ’09, Maxine Mellen Wil- many of them are purchased eagerly by other home-owners 
son, ‘53, Mary DeBardeleben Berg, ’41, Margaret Stedman wishing to add beauty to the walls of their homes. Gerhard 
Gordon, ’28, and Mercedes Schmidt Pinney, ’36, were among is a member of the American Watercolor Society, as well as 
those who came. George Stanek, "33, vice-president of the the Audubon Artists. He and his wife are world travelers, 
Sturgeon Bay Alumni Club, and his wife joined us, too. so there are in addition to scenes of Door County, many of 
Time passed quickly as we talked about the University today far away places. Visitors, especially Wisconsin alumni, are 
(and yesterday, too, when we were on campus), Wisconsin welcome to visit the Miller gallery any weekday afternoon, 
Alumni Association activities, and then reminisced about old either winter or summer. 
friends. * 

‘ ; Berlin. January 11. The home of Virginia Shaver ee ee ee ae ey ware od wry eee a ee friend, home. Husband Gerhard, 28, now a Sa pon brick walk promised an exciting interior. And it was! This 
artist, had sent his wife to represent the family at this Wis- afternoon, thirty-five Wisconsin alumnae from Ripon, Me 
consin gathering. How glad I am that I accepted, close as kesan, Princeton, and Green Lake, as well = Berlin, ener 
it was to mid-night. The Miller’s have worked together and ne aes ee oa ee ae pee = 

ie mest Pesnitinl homes of Norwegian cee thusiastic alumnae Lulubelle Chapman Gillett, 34, Arlisle 
Mead Wiesender, ’07, member of a distinguished University 
family and her daughter, Carolyn, dean of women at Ripon 

; College, Kunda Luzenska Swan, 32, a former teacher of 
Typical Town He at the University, and Margaret Williams, ’25, one 

of those wonderful public school teachers and supervisors 
eee so The February issue of “Living to whom we are all so deeply indebted, were part of this 

a swe: 3 bee for Young Homemakers” fea- gtoup. Virginia Walker has always been an active supporter 
oS Pay ME tures Tomah, Wisconsin, as a of her University and Alumni Association. She demonstrates 

s i & a ier weatcrneA eri aet toed this by accepting positions which will serve both. At the 
; a ‘ hig core et proha bin eereenle present time she is serving as a director at large, a state 

t ] 3° f ry 1S PI yas alumnae field chairman, and member of the Student Awards 

en Ae | Oe eee epee URAL, SCs Committee of the Association 
ry Fee Gee «cessful centennial celebration Omamuttee . 

ee spearheaded by Katherine Mc- _ 
=e a-ha Caul, ’25. Her sister Alice Mc- Jefferson. January 17. One of the most enthusiastic , 
toh ae Caul Hayward, ’30 compiled a Badger boosters is. Margaret Slechta, wife of Jerry M. 
& powell GAN “Story of Tomah’ for the occa- Slechta, ’32, attorney and president of the Jefferson Alumni 

| Laie May sion. We thought you would en- Club, so I was not surprised to meet a fine group of Wis- 
| ! ae sy aN joy this picture of “Katie” taken consin women at her home this afternoon. Etta Wittchow 

ee ee last summer during one of the Barfkneckt, ’31, of Lake Mills talked of developing more 
ow 553) Hy «events. It’s highly apropos, too, interest in alumni activities in her city. (She has since ar- 

ea CELL % ae since she is wearing a costume ranged a Wisconsin Pre-View for the high school seniors 
os eee ~worn by actress Grace Kelley in there.) It was fun visiting with Marjorie Forsyth Seifert, 

Katharine McCaul the movie, High Noon. "52, and Ruth Tensfeldt Bauch, ’39, too. Margaret Slechta 
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mentioned as I left that inviations to her party had resulted the Superintendent of Schools, and the daughter of Dr. 
in several new members for the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- Cyrus L. White, °15, actively engaged in medical prac- 
tion, one from as far away as New York. It would be remiss tice here. 

not to mention, especially at this time of. year, the out- Carol Richardson McNeill, ’50, a former music major 

standing Lincolniana collection of Jerry Slechta. In fact, the at the University, drove over from nearly Hollandale, as 

former dining room of his home is now a Lincoln study did Ruby Alten Grunow, ’27, of Mifflin. 

filled with rare books, busts and pictures of our Civil War In fact, five different communities were represented. 
President. Both Jerry and Margaret share interest in this, There was much about the University to catch up on as we 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association and their two lively sons. visited. The cardinal and white tea table, perfect, even 

- to the musical score of “On Wisconsin” on the tea cloth, 
Sheboygan. January 18. Bernice Scott, ’24, a popular, was the handiwork of Ora and young daughter Marty. 

highly respected member of the faculty of North High school Everyone stayed late, enjoying the opportunity to get 
and a prominent figure in state education groups, with Anita together with Wisconsin friends. 

Lindow Bond, °26, wife of the Sheboygan Alumni Club Next on the agenda for the Iowa County alumni is a 
president, served as co-chairmen for this meeting. Many Wis- Wisconsin Pre-View meeting on February 9, when local 
consin alumnae from the area gathered at the Bond home high school seniors will meet with University students 
this evening. There was Florence Rietow Vollrath, °06, al- at the historic and charming home of the Arthur Strong’s, 
ways a delight to meet and an alumna who has been most 06, in Dodgeville. 
generous in extending the hospitality of her home to She- 
boygan high school seniors, University students and faculty 
members for several outstanding Wisconsin Pre-View meet- people are praising 
ings. And it was good to meet Mrs. Willard A. Witzeling, 
who with her husband carried the ball for this project in _.. Dr. Jane Cope, ’14, who is head of the home 
1955 and rang up another fine record. Marjorie Simpson economics department of Queen Aliyah college in Baghdad. 
Chase, '23, of Kohler, wife of Lucius, ’23, both of whom Jane Cope holds 3 degrees from Wisconsin, and is an 
have long been strong supporters of the University, Charlotte emeritus professor at Antioch college where she taught 
Anderson Testwuide, 28, who holds many important posi- for 28 years. Theoretically retired, she went to Iraq as a 
tions in Wisconsin organizations, Eda Heller Roenitz, ’15, Fulbright lecturer in 1952-53 after which that govern- 
Anne Armstrong Buchen, ’42, daughter-in-law of the late ment persuaded her to stay on at the college. 
State Senator Buchen, and Viona Foster Josephson, ’30, were 
others who added much. to the lively discussion. Petit fours . . . the article which appeared in the Milwaukee State 
(the nicest I’ve ever seen or eaten) and rich, flaky twisted bits Journal recently by Dorothy K. Billings, ’55, describing the 
of sweets, found only, I’m certain, in Sheboygan, were a customs, food, climate and styles of New Zealand. Dorothy 
wonderful climax for this affair. In spite of a definitely is studying anthropology at Auckland University on a Ful- 
thickening waistline, this alumnae secretary loved it. bright Scholarship. 

* 

Monroe. January 20. And so to Green County and the 
home of Virginia Van de Sand Irvin, 45, wife of Dr. John, : : 
Oa tee bee Ge aagutle Gilden he luce Medical Education 
about seven. In spite of heavy family responsibilities, Vir- (continued from page 17) 
ginia, a state alumnae field chairman, willingly arranged a : 

meeting of Monroe alumnae in her home. Most of those at- that this understanding is best achieved by close contact 
tending were young, really young in my eyes. Two wete during the educational and training periods. Thus, the 
members of the 1954 and 1955 University classes establish- modern health center serves a diversity of educational, 
ing first homes with their husbands in this community. It research and service functions which bring a great contribu- 
CS SEE @ see ayia Sieve Migs: Guasay Ses tion to the health and welfare of the community, the state | 
'45, always ready with good ideas and questions which add and country i 
so much to any meeting, and Dorothea Rickaby Schindler, I ; es he Wi in Medical Cent 
‘28, secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, also co- a ae f eee oe fe ote id Sz cas 
chairman of the Membership Committee, and a member of Co eee eee eet ee: 
University Dean of Women Louise Troxell’s Advisory Com- Doctors 0f- Medicine 5222. 2 
mittee. She was driving son John to Apple Canyon Boy INT rSes eee ee a ae yee Sa aS 

Scout Camp later in the afternoon. Resident Training for the Medical Specialties ______42 
= Internspe mane See OS oe ee ee Ly 

Mineral Point. January 27. Ora Campbell Jones, ’29, Basic Scientists for Academic Careers __________-13 
wife of Judge David Jones, 31, welcomed a sizable num- ‘Occupational; Pherapists-a2 252.2 Se a 
ber of Iowa county Wisconsin alumnae to her delightful Physical Pherapistses 2 eet eee SO) 
white clapboard home in this picturesque and historic Medical Technologists = 2-2. =- = 5-2 
community today. Betty Kyle Obma, ’32, Helen Sullivan Mery. Pecmicaas <5 215 ede See 
Arthur, ’41, Beverly Watson Bilkey, 48, and Sally Strong Dietitians 22 er es de as Se 
Kahlenberg, 44, were some who came over from Dodge- 
ville. Mineral Point graduates of the University attend- With the opening of the new wing of the Service Memo- 
ing included Lillian Rohr Greenwood, ’36 (with 2 daugh- tial Institutes, incoming freshman classes will be increased 
ters at the University and 2 sons preparing for entrance) to ninety students. There remains a continuing and increas- 
and Virginia White Crawford, ’44, wife of Stuart, ’47, ing need for further facilities for a library and for research. 
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IN SPORTS asf By Art Lentz 

meetings held daily in football head- 
e CW oot a ta quarters in Camp Randall stadium, these 

are the most recent developments and 
indications: ; 

; as : ONE—The multiple offense of last 
1 ee UNIVERSITY of Wis- acteristic of him that he answers that fj] will be dropped and the straight 

consin varsity candidates report challenge with his own resourcefulness. T-formation, with variations, all off a 

for the opening of spring drills As one sportswriter put it recently balanced line, will be substituted. 
at Camp Randall on April 9, it will be “Brwhn’s heritage as head coach is such Unquestionably, the multiple offense 
immediately apparent to all concerned that it would be understandable enough _has certain advantages—variety, defen- 
that Badger football, under newly ap- if he were to proceed exactly as before. sive pressure, a quick and integrated 
pointed Head Coach Milt Bruhn, will Ivy Williamson gave the school its way to learn how to defend against dif- 
hold that gentleman's distinctive and greatest seven years of football since the ferent formations while learning them, 
personal trademark. turn of the century. Bruhn was Wil- and a better way to use the multiple 

And that’s as it should be. liamson’s line coach. But Bruhn also skills of backs if they happen to have 
Twenty-first coach to head up varsity has ideas of his own and these now he __ them. | 

football at Wisconsin since the sport Will use”. “But”, says Bruhn, “defenses have | 
first was inaugurated at Madison in His staff of six full-time assistants also begun to learn to meet the change 
1889, the likeable and earnest Bruhn now complete, Milt Bruhn has wasted from one formation to another pretty 
is embarking on his first year of head _ no time in entering the first planning well. Defense always finally does, and 
coaching responsibilities and it is char- stage for the 1956 season. From staff there's no question better polish and 

precision can be had with concentration 
on one basic formation than by spread- 
ing the efforts over three or four.” 

The new staff, now planning for spring practice: (left to right) Robert O’Dell, Thomas Hearden, : Actually, the straight T, with va 
LaVerne Van Dyke, Milton Bruhn, Paul Shaw, George Lanphear and Fred Marsh. tions (and these variations will go much 
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deeper now than before) will only be a tight formation. Now, we think we SWIMMING—the swimmers have 
the starting point when spring practice have the centers who can pass longer _ lost two meets to date but their All- 

begins. and accurately, so the spread is more American swimmer, Dave Middleton, : 

“Tt looks now as though that’s what —_ feasible. We should get down on kicks has set a new varsity free style mark 

we'll use’, Bruhn said. “However, if and cover better’. and set the pace in point tallying. 

the material doesn’t fit it as we think it * * 
ought to, or if something else looks as 
though it might be better for the ma- All of which indicates that this will WRESTLING — the wrestlers won 

terial as it finally pans out, we'll cer- be a Bruhn team, the approach to every the first three matches on the schedule, 

tainly change to something else.” problem being with an open mind . . . then bowed to the usually strong Iowa 

TWO—the individual coaching as- and, above all . . . with Ivy Williamson, and Iowa Teachers teams as the semes- 

* 8 as athletic director, completely i: ord __ter closed. Most significant was the first 
signments have been altered somewhat 2 etic » completely in acc seo a 

by Bruhn. Now, Fred Marsh, originally with Milt’s desire to “do it himself”. defeat dealt Wisconsin's heavyweight 

aes . 2. 3 = so at and twice Big Ten champion, Bob Kon- 
junior varsity coach and head scout, will The public will get a chance to see ie ROBY tog heel h ee 

handle the responsibilities of the line. what is cooking, incidentally, at the so yey e Pea ey qa 

LaVern Van Dyke, since 1949 employed spring intra-squad coatest on May 12. : = ieee his eae tee 

as an assistant to Marsh on a sea- Now for a quick review of winter 8 i 
sonal basis, now is employed full time sports activity: 

g Jie ray Goch and mt Pal" pasKETBALLWiconsi's sity Social Work 
+ cagers may ave on: Y three wins agains :. 5 

a Cone Withee eo 10 losses on the record to date but only (continued from page 14) 

neateoclierce ennai co once vara te Dadects failed to make University is the place where controver- 

sistant, however, has been added in Tom * * al fight of it, Returning from 4 ial points of view not only should be, 

Hearden, formerly an aide with the rapid tour of the West coast in which hut must be discussed.” We want to en- 

Green Bay Packers. Hearden will be they lost on successive nights to Wash- courage independent and critical think- 

termed a “‘defense specialist.” Specifically ington, California, and Stanford, the ing on the part of our students, irre- 

Rei handiel the tinebadkers nadie « Dadects fot only one aii ol rs be- spective of how schismatic or heretical 

deep defensive secondary but also will fore opening the Big Ten season at it may sound to some social work exec- 

be charged with the responsibility of home against Purdue and the weary five _ytives. As a protection to the reputation : 

co-ordinating all phases of defense in could not cope with the Boilemakers, of a great state university and a guaran- 

the planning against opponents. who currently are the surprise of the tee to the intellectual integrity of our 

THREE—The scouting system will Big Ten. ¢ ‘ : students we do not wish to place stu- 

be completely ‘revised. Now Re entice Since that time, Wisconsin extended dents in any agency that has a rigid, 

staff will participate, with ene onae Indiana to the limit before bowing in  anti-intellectual, “unified philosophy. 

teams on the schedule assigned to each 3 nationally televised game, hit Illinois, We know that we are not perfect and 

coach for the season. Each then will the Big Ten leader, in the latter's self- that there is much to criticize in our 

concentrate on scouting these opponents admitted best game of the year, and program. But we also know that many 

exclusively and, on the day of the game then went two overtime periods before of the charges leveled against us are : 

with that opponent, the scouting coach being nosed out at Ohio State by strato- false and that many of them are smoke 

will be up in the observation both to do SPI heric BOO e ee coene the figures £e- screens for basic attacks on our academ- 

the spotting for the bench. writing the respective school’s varsity ic freedom. 

FOUR—There will be a change in ae es ae Say The Dean of the College of Letters 

system of signals in order to simplify ae aoe 2 ss oe Pas tol and Science, of which our School is a 

them and to improve the possibilities ee PO ere oe ee ate part, appointed a Committee at the be- 

for “checks” once the quarterback has _In the season thus far, the top indi- ginning of this academic year to study 

taken his position under center. Says vidual nO has been set by Dick Miller, our program and make recommenda- 

Bruhn, ‘we want to make it even more the team’s leading scorer. Counting in tions for improvement in the School. 

simple than it was. We also want to try the last four free throws by Miller in We have great confidence in this Com- ‘ 

to reduce conversation in the huddle to the 1955 closing game at Minnesota, mittee, the faculty of the University, 
the absolute minimum—maybe use and his first 25 straight tosses of the and the administration of the Univer- 

colors instead of numbers in lots of  urtent conference campaign, he set 4 sity. This institution does not believe in 

cases.” new Big Ten standard of 29 straight. presenting a “unified philosophy,” in 

In this, Bruhn will use an open * censoring ee or in “brain-wash- 

huddle, with the quarterback facing the ing.” The stand of this University was 

team, his back Del to the eon oe foe an es made crystal-clear in an 1894 Report of 

By this, it’s possible for faster return h y hi ial y s 8 the Board of Regents. 

to the line of scrimmage which in turn CERO aS eee ee eas 5 
, date in four dual meets. Whatever may be the limitations which 
speeds up the play. trammel inquiry elsewhere, we believe that 

FIVE—A spread formation on punts = the great state University of Wisconsin 

may be adopted. Says Bruhn: “We had GYMNASTICS—the gymnasts have ful, gh crass, fotos 
trouble getting centers who could pass lost three meets to date but Capt. Jim nigneine oe eantbe (ead a 
the ball back the necessary 13 or 15 Murphy has served notice that he will 
yards to use the spread in the past. All __ be a contender for individual honors in The School of Social Work intends 

of us always liked it, but we had to use _ the conference. to live by that historic statement. 
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Scien peadaR Rib amr ERAN Now 68, Prof. Witte, a retiring, in American history, left Wisconsin and 

: F ACULTY : kindly gentleman with a cherubic grin, told me that the best historian, among 
2 E looks back on a 40-year career that has many good historians, on our campus 
hmmm made immense contributions to the was John R. Commons, although he was 

fields of economics, education, legisla- attached to the economics department.” 
tion and plain everyday living. It has The young man turned to Prof. Com- 
been as a participant in the rough-and- _mons and learned about the latter's phi- 

H: HAS WORKED with Progres- tough of governmental action, rather — losophy of “economics in action” or in- 
sive Republicans, Stalwart Repub- than as a theoretician in the ivory tower _stitutional economics. Witte asserts that 
licans, Democrats and Progres- of scholarship, that he has influenced  “‘institutional economists are not as 

sives, but Edwin Emil Witte, professor the course of events. much concerned with the explanation of 
and chairman of the economics depart- As secretary of Wisconsin’s Indus- all economic phenomena as with the so- 
ment at the University of Wisconsin, trial Commission, as chief of the Legis- _ lution of particular problems of imme- 
makes it plain that he is an Independ- lative Reference Library, as consultant, diate significance . . . In seeking solu- 
ent with a capital “I”. commissioner and agent to state and na- _ tions of practical problems, they try to 

; In December Prof. Witte, running tional governments and as “Father of give consideration‘to all aspects of these 
of course on a non-partisan ticket, was Social Security,’ E. E. Witte actively problems: economic (in the orthodox 
elected president of the American Eco- contributed to the history of our time. use of that term) social, psychological, 
nomic Association, largest of the pro- He was born on a farm at Ebenezer, historical, legal, political, administra- 
fessional organizations in the social  Wis., midway between Watertown and tive, and even technical. Although they 
science field. The office is a coveted one Johnson Creek, in 1887, and attended cannot be expert in all of these, they 
among economists and only two other Watertown High school before coming find it necessary to try to understand all ? 
University of Wisconsin professors have to the University in 1905. of the aspects which enter into a par- 
won the distinction: Richard Theodore “As an undergraduate,” he recalls, ticular situation or problem with which 
Ely (in 1899-1901) and John Rogers “‘and in the first two years of graduate _ they are concerned.” . . . 
Commons (in 1917). Curiously enough, — work, I majored in history. I shifted to In 1914 Pres. Wilson appointed John 
Commons was an Ely student (at John economics because my major professor, Commons to the Industrial Relations 
Hopkins). He became, in turn, the Frederick Jackson Turner, who first Commission and Witte went along as a 
mentor of Witte. stressed the importance of the frontier research assistant. He spent the next 

: couple of years as Commons’ assistant 
at the University and in 1917 was 

f named executive secretary of Wiscon- 
E E Witt e ‘09 sin’s Industrial Commission. In 1922 he 

Sioa ° seemed the logical choice to succeed the 
energetic promoter of “The Wisconsin 

e e ° Idea,” Charles McCarthy, as chief of 
Institutional Economist the Legislative Reference Service, a post 

: he held until 1933. 
That year Witte transferred his full— 

¢ time activities to the University, where 
By Alan E. Kent, 48 he had been a parttime coe since 

1920. For 13 of the last 22 years, he 
has served as chairman of his depart- 
ment. 

Prof. Witte: Independent with a capital “I” OF all the countless governmental 

z i boards, commissions, councils, commit- 
tees, institutes and administrations on 

Pe which Witte had served, the most dra- 
i a matic chapters revolve around his work 

| S a as director of the President’s Commit- 
ae +) tee on Economic Security, 1934-35. It 

-\ of was here that he did the spade—-work 
ae for our social security legislation and 

4 Ms = here that he laid claim to the title 
“Father of Social Security.” 

: As the man with the facts, the scis- 
- sors and paste pot and the technical 

know-how, Edwin Witte played a sig- 
“<a nificant part in creating what we are in- 

yo ‘ ae u9:8 clined to take so much for granted to- 
‘ i) : day—a comprehensive social security 

~~ program. When the bill became law it 
was turned over to another son of Wis- 

= consin, Arthur Altmeyer, “Mr. Social 

Security,” to administer. 
In the years since 1935, Ed Witte has 
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descended from the ivory tower of 
learning on numerous occasions—with 
Wisconsin’s State Planning Board and 
Labor Relations Board, with the De- 
fense Mediation Board, the National 
Relations Panel, etc. In the course of 
these activities he has become a credit 
to himself, the University, the city of 
Madison, the state of Wisconsin, to the 
nation and to his fellow economists, ey eee 
who now have made known their ap- aed: _..—:..—(C”—:Cit 

: — OU N—eéai‘_‘“OCeSsONONOCOtwSOSsC<CS rs 

Hohlfeld received the Knight’s Cross | § ES rr—~——C“*RREEES 
of the Order of Merit, a high honor, i 
from Germany on his 90th birthday— 
for his great contributions to German- 
American understanding. ; 

Prof. Merritt Y. Hughes, English,| |) 4 Pyoven 
has been named “outstanding Milton > 
scholar of the year’ by the Milton | | ° 
Society, particularly for work in edit- ; Investment Opportunity 
ing the “Milton Variorum’” for the : 
Modern Language Association. : 

Gilbert H. Doane, director of librar- : H : eae Sie cie : 
ies, was ordained into the priesthood ERE is a new “receive by giving” investment 
of the Episcopal Church in Madison. opportunity which, as an added incentive for you, / 
He will continue his position with the : includes important tax savings. e 
University, and assist in Sunday church : You can participate in financial and philanthropic L 
ss = 5 benefits of the investment portfolio of dynamic . Prof. Chester W. Harris, education, porte Aeon : : 
has been mamed editor of the thicd edi- growth stocks owned by the Wisconsin Alumni 2 
tion of the Encyclopedia of Educational : Research Foundation (WARF). After earning a 
Research, to be published in 1960. generous return for the duration of the lives of two 

Prof. William R. Marshall, Jr., engi : named beneficiaries (one of whom may be the 
nes Ee a oe : donor), your funds will support important scientific a 

Dr. Harold P. Rusch, McArdle teseatcli : : 
Memorial Laboratory director, was one a Already the Foundation’s grants to the University of : 

"of two U. S. representatives at an inter- = Wisconsin—made possible by the prudent invest- : 
national cancer meeting in Paris in ment of patent royalties, gifts, and private invest- a 
December. E : ments — exceed $14,000,000 for research. Hold- : Prof. Gunnar Johansen, music, gave ape ane : : ¥ a world premiere performance of two | / 8 me-producing investments now exceed ; 
recently discovered Schubert works on | $25,000,000. Pe 
Jan. 18 in Hamburg, Germany. : . 

Men of Letters and Notes ee “| For Complete Details .. . F 
A critical edition of “El Mayor Mon- | | Mj --@-—"" | Request Brochure D 

stro los Celos,” under preparation for Se ee 
16 years by Spanish Prof. Everett W. : See 4 
Hesse, has been published by the Uni- | & fo \ 5 
versity of Wisconsin Press. ee \ Wisconsin Alumni WISCONSIN 

Prof. S. Watson Dunn is author of a | § aS Research Foundation ALUMNI 
new book, “Advertising Copy and Com- a = RESEARCH 
munication,” published by McGraw— . ee P. O. Box 2217 FOUNDATION: 

Hill ($7). Madison 1, Wisconsin 
“Five Baroque Choralpreludes” for 

organ, written by Prof. Robert Crane, | © I 
music, is being published by the Com- | (cscs caste : 
cordia Publishing House, St. Louis. CS : aod 
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Paul M. BROWN, 15, treasurer of the gf ae | 
NECROLOGY town of Madison and retired comptroller of { : a] in rs) Te) 0  o— 

Madison General. Hospital. 7 ae hd | 4 j 
Merle Mary BALDWIN, '15, retired Mad- «4 | 

ison schoolteacher. iF — a | 

Arthur T. LEITH, ’89, retired employe of William E. PERRY, "16, head of the Al- ae 2 , ew 
the U. S. Government Printing Office, at St.  goma Plywood and Veneer co., Algoma, Wis. oy gop ee aeons ne aa 

: Petersburg, Fla. Willie KAUL Sr., ’16; editor and pub- ‘ 2 pc ; 
Isabel LOOMIS, ’91, Portage, Wis. lisher of the Hustisford, Wis. News. | == 

Francis M. DYER, ’ Kila ore ar oaneneisen ee enue —— eC EGE 
Otic years ago. ERS 223 eaten, Oele This kind of correction we're always happy S ie ao rf yy 

Guido H. STEMPEL Sr., ’94 f to make. The report of the demise of Mary i ~_ ee 
Bee ee, ce philoloey ct Indiana G: COUGHLIN, "17, in our November 15 i Se 

eee 2 eee PI ee at Indiana — issue was not only exaggerated— it was ~ Pg iA. 
iniversity, Bloomington, ee z downright wrong. She informed us of this a i 
Atty. F. Henry KISER, ‘99, Whitewater, fact in a letter from Milwaukee . . . and 2 Pe pie 

Wis. that is certainly better authority than a post caffe otis 
: Peter O. FOX, 03, president of the Wis- office notation on a piece of mail that was _ vila rebeet ft 

consin Optometric association, Oshkosh. addressed to her. Well, now we do know a 

Daniel DRISCOLL, ’03, retired employe her address! a f 
and officer of the Northern Pacific railway, J IN AND SERVE 
Antigo, Wis. John M. WOOD, 17, head of the Albany, ner 

John FE. HAUSSMANN, ’03, University of Wis., Hardware Specialty Manufacturing co. 

Wisconsin professor of German and retired Carl R. OESTREICH, °17, assistant pro- F 
Circuit Court clerk, Madison. fessor of engineering at the University of Herbert F. BIERSACH, °22, Green Bay 

George J. JONES, '06, at Washington, Wisconsin in Milwaukee. plumbine and heating sales engineer, at Mil- 

DC Raymond W. Wirka, °18, at Washington, wes 

Rodney O. LAMPHERE, '07, Madison. oe ( RAN ae ae ee aust ROO, ’ 
Jack Morgan SMITH, ‘07, retired head of Arthur E. FLANAGAN, ’19, Randolph, Heng advertising manager, in an auto ac- 

Georgia Tech’s department of civil engineer- Wis, fg Lae Soe 
ing, at Atlanta, Ga. es Lucille LUETSCHER Sanderson, ’20, Hazen L. RAETTIG, ’31, Platteville, Wis. 

Charles SMEATON, '07, Milwaukee in- aeons D: : i- ee ae Charles W. FELKER, ‘21, New York Life ae x. Raymond L. MITCHELL, "33, Madi 

Frank L. FAWCETT, ‘08, Milwaukee at- Insurance salesman, at Milwaukee. ; ; 
ioe Dr. Ruth KOTINSKY, ’23, director of re- Blecher Cee 7 ile 

Mrs. Charlotte STOUGH Young, ’09, Ana- search for the Family Service Association of Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F. HAYDEN. " 
heim, Calif. > uae in an Englewood, N. J. auto ac- "37, rector of Holy Cross Seminary at La 

Paul F. PFEIL, °21, founder of Pfeil Prod- cident. : Crosse since 1950, at Dorchester, Wis. 
ee Fond du Lac, ae bias ee Urban G. BUSSAN, '24, Lancaster, Wis., Chris J. MOHR, °51, Madison, in an auto 

Charles W. BIDWELL, ‘11, Green Bay, suOrney accident. 
Wis. 

Jane E. HOBBS, ’11, Akron, Ohio. 

Dr. Heman L. IBSEN, ‘12, professor A Tribute 
emeritus of genetics in the animal husbandry 
department of Kansas State College, at Man- I was prompted to pay a brief tribute to 
hattan, Kans. my former classmate and abiding friend, 4 

Margaret A. SMEATON, ‘13, retired Mil- George Haight . . . I beg you to have it 
waukee schoolteacher. appear anonymous . - . r 

Douglas C. CORNER, "13, mining and 

construction engineer, at Westwood, Calif. GEORGE IVES HAIGHT The stipends from this agency— 

William C. EPSTEIN Sr., °14, general Our Alma Mater’s pride— 

manager of the Miami Foundry Co., at Day- Have helped our University 
ton, Ohio. Though more than sixty years have passed To speed its “Forward” stride. 

Since we as classmates met 
‘ The memories which they amassed Support of those who search for truth ‘ 

ro Nostalgia beget. Helps to uncover it 

| Tr eye th i? i) And in the course of time, forsooth, ‘ 

YW LL AR cae it e ait) Those who knew you within years when All men will benefit. 
Cg Debate bloomed on the Hill Th ‘ tet t k lish 

x a —_ Your competence discovered then Tha vane Boe ‘i Cccoee Eee 

Pe me — ~~ And your forensic skill. Poe y) LOoaey hoses 

Ce a Pa poey sean 
| Sf ‘ - i = ml They felt that eminent success . " 
|; Ven / 1 i By honors would be crowned Alert men laud prevision which 
Lv pT er For talent and ingenuousness Nerves those who knowledge seek 
aM -. vu Pretentiousness confound. To help the poor as well as rich 
AV — a And waken those who sleep. 

[ o . | se Ce <n Conviction and sincerity ; 
a) ie b oe os Mistrust and doube dispelled What you have guarded faithfully 

ce LO oe : A Needs not rely on chance 
waa ~~ ~~ | And predicated victory Teen 

ea & Bi Tee 2° FOE (causes) yousupheld: “tts mages will rence F 
ol SO |. . 
CF | lhe Se a) 
oe | SS oS a The time and effort which you spent I bow to you, lamented friend , 

a > | Inquiry to sustain And will not hide a tear, 
3. Assured a prized emolument The cause you furthered to the end 

I : Es WE More insight to obtain. Will stay without compeer. 
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. executive secretary of the Wisconsin Educa- 
*« YW, the C tion association. f ‘ EO RREETER y) / é 5 

The address of William E. - 
f BACH has been changed to the care of Be a hvitation 

Alaska Pine and Cellulose, Ltd., in Van- J 
1923 cover 5, B.C. He is executive vice-president To Pioneer 

of the Canadian firm. 
Dr. Conrad A. ELVEHJEM, dean of the Mf) The 

university graduate school, on the T. 1925 
Duckett Jones committee to aid young scien- 2 
tists seeking research careers in rheumatic Don W. ANDERSON, publisher of the AT Tae 
fever. Wisconsin State Journal in Madison, won 

The Town Top. first place in the 18th annual aviation writing Wa 
— a pers column of the Picture competition sponsored by Trans 
— ‘ Minneapolis Star re. World Airlines. The award was for a series 
a , cently gave us a Of articles on a round-the-world trip by air © 

2 A look at Arleigh J. - in 1954 by Anderson which were printed in 
aa 2 (Carl) LUTHER, the Journal, and later compiled into a book, 

a who has had the entitled “It’s Really Round.” 
3 = vocation and avoca- In sending in his dues, Michael L. STIVER 

4 4 tion of selling and gave us a rundown on what he’s been up to e 
i 4 traveling since his Since leaving Madison. He has worked mostly 

ri early life in Grants- abroad, teaching at the American University 
burg, Wis. He is Of Beirut, Syria 1926-27; Advertising, U.S.A. 
director of. sales © 1927-29; connected with J. Walter Thomp- @ 
training for the Ar- Son Company in New Zealand, Australia, 

cher Daniels Midland Co. in Minneapolis, London, Buenos. ee as ea ee the 
where the newspaper says his business activi-  4dvertising firm in Montreal, Canada. He ex- : " 

ies ** ted i aeiceyi lish- pects to retire in May to a home he has Eee Jy 
mole gee chcted an bis ciuic accomplis built in none of those exotic places but in | = ce EN GINEERS. e 

‘ the country near Bristol, Indiana, ten miles | #4 Pee 
és Dee NEOUS eso duet of ne from Gee. He birthplace. “I have lost a Ee SCIENTISTS! 
urdue University agricultural experiment track of many of my classmates and Wiscon- | #4 EF yo; i 

station, has been appointed by the national sin friends 0 mi; ont be interested to know | =] fo pet ea eae ae i i a £4 = and development of nuclear reactors research council as a member of the agricul- where I am. There are many that I would 33 ae P! es tural board for the National Academy of like to hear from,” he writes. The address =] fe for commercial power plants and 
Sciences. is J. Walter Thompson Company, Ltd., Do- | #| [& for the propulsion of naval vessels. 

minion Square Building, Montreal,.Canada. | ji fi 

1924 me PHYSICISTS 
A highlight of a recent initiation banquet 5 ea Ee 2 ‘ F A photograph of a dead elephant and its of Phi Delta Kappa education fraternity at photograps Z 

the university was the presentation of an een Be Otis Me woe was in the MATHEMATICIANS 
award of emeritus membership to Oswald ee es erouert arpa es =a es 

Hit 7 (RSC) EEENZKE. -Weanwatose,) past oc tes pants Gai a iecent aan Brick: Ea MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
Africa. On a previous trip he hunted lions. = 

screen AEE EE EHLeHUnsEseEaMEeTNEAEAE AE Waldemar NAUJOKS is director of sta- | gg fs 

tistical and technical activities at the Drop 
Forging Association, 419 S. Walnut Street, METALLURGISTS | 

[ Report from Los Alamos Lansing 33, plete He can be reached | #4 Bee 
now at this new address. 

A recent article which appeared in the 930 af fee pL LSS University of California Faculty Bulletin was 1927-1 , 
taken from records in my office. I thought fohn P. McCAIN, '27, opened a new ey) CHEMISTS 8} 
you might be interested in a similar sum- pharmacy at 199 Main Street, Oshkosh. fq fee e 
mary as it relates to graduates of the Univer- Harold JEPSON, °25, is assistant county | #4 fee New ! Westinghouse 

sity of Wisconsin agent at Alma, Wis ||) Fellowship Pi As of September 30, 1955, the Los Alamos. thomas E Fens ee is sued ay fe ‘ellowsnhip Program 
Scientific Laboratory employs 35 University 1g otolaryngologist and chief of service al ay FES + a eet e os 
of Wisconsin-trained people. A breakdown the Bryn Mawr hospital. For the past twenty Ee a Pousiers with the University 
shows that of these, 17 have Ph.D.s, 4 M.S, —_________________ | _j. }___ of Pittsburgh. This new Westinghouse 
11 B.S.s, 2 B.A.s, and 1 LL.B. Of the total, In the January Alumnus’ article ©4 fe program enables qualified candi- 
28 are employed in the scientific divisions, Economics in Aon sepnnied from =] F= — dates to attain their M.S. and Ph.D. 
4 in engineering and technical shops and 3 Finance Magazine—we _ overlooke ay ES 
in administrative departments. making one editorial addition to the = Bee degrees WHILE ON FULL PAY. 

Marion and I were back in Madison last fine Finance article. William A. Jahn, a] Be SALARIES OPEN F October-and-noticed--a-lot.of changes around president of the Inland Steel Prod- a Ample housing available 

Nakoma and on the campus since we left ucts company, is not only a firm sup- ea eS in modern suburban com- in 1948. es of ie se enOESS saa goon ak munity 15 minutes from 
We feel quite like natives out here in New Dioee ey Ee our new plant. Ideal 

Mexico now and have a surprising number Motrersttys Gas 08 1327, & ee working conditions. Exe 
of visitors from back home. Bob and Kathryn. << ES ea cellent pension plan. Edu- 
Aurner spent last weekend with us on their years he has been the head of the same de- eS gE cation program. Health 
way back to their home in Carmel, California. ee fs =e, Pennsylvania School for the ey ES & Life Insurance. 

aa kG i i i leaf, Philadelphia. e 
; aeons ee cattor fon the eos Bob DeHAVEN, '29, who started in radio | } in Send Complete Resume To: tory and I am still “Accounting Officer” for 2 be f ihe singh i 9S 

the University of California in its operation > Deena Th 2 Elvis Se PSAs 4 e.\ MR. A. M. JOHNSTON 
of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. Sree ee FO ne CES: 1S BOWS a Atomic WESTINGHOUSE BETTIS PLANT eee an announcer for station WCCO, Minne- P.0. Box 1468 

David Richardson, ’29 apolis, doing 19 shows a week. psa 0, 
Los Alamos, New Mexico Margaret I. RUFSVOLD, '29, is assisting \ Power Pitesborh 3 eennee | Fe 
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to sales training manager at Schering Corp. 
was announced a short time ago. 

Dr. David L. DEAN has become asso- 
ciated with the Dean Clinic, Madison where 
he will specialize in general surgery. Cath Ob TT eee taie win PROCTER & GAMBLE 
the Golden Guernsey Dairy of Milwaukee. 

Former Madison, television sports an- 
nouncer Louis M. LANDMAN has joined 7 g g ote ee TN oe Marketing Management 

David A. PEARSON has opened a law 4 ‘ & ae ay 
office in Middleton. While the openings discussed below are all within the framework of Advertising and Sales 

Interested in barbershop music since his Promotion, the nature of the work is Marketing Management rather than “handling 
college days, William SPENGLER carried advertising’ “a8 most people understand it. For this reason, we are not looking for 
his enthusiasm to Oslo, Norway, and organ- advertising “specialists”, such as layout men or copy-writers, but rather for men with 
ized a chorus of 20 Norsemen who enjoyed potentially good general business administrative ability. 
singing American barbershop songs. 

James E. JENSEN is now an assistant pro- OPENINGS EXIST IN THE FOLLOWING GROUPS: 
fes0t, Of eronomns at Dike Daiversity Brand Management—The marketing problems of each of our brands are handled by 
a ae ae Ree Cann paces e a separate staff of iain eae men. Men employe for ae no are 

és ss A trained to manage and be responsible for the effectiveness of the over-al lvertising 
Recently. married were bert D. RAABE and Promotion effort on an important nationally advertised brand. These positions 

B kel = waif asley and Robert D. BE, involve working with many Company departments, including the Manufacturing 
erkeley, Calif. . Department on product development, the Sales Department on the development of 
Barb: Lie SWIFT, d ii i FORREST Milearkes » °53, and John L. promotions, and with the Advertising Agency on all phases of planning for the brand. 

ist Lt. Richard L. SCHULTZ is now with Copy Supervision—Copy Supervisors manage advertising copy operations on our 
the technical service unit at Fitzsimons Army brands principally by (1) representing the Company in a close working relationship 

i with our agencies on all phases of the development of advertising copy and (2) evaluating Hospital. ith I phi f the devel t of advertisin y and (2) evaluati 
Recently selected as recreation supervisor agency copy proposals in the light of product facts; marketing objectives, and back- 

in Germany and France was Earl F ground knowledge of effective selling techniques. These men do not write copy; this is 
MEEKER. é a funchon of on acveristte seco: However within our Advertising Depettineat: 

they are responsible for the over-all effectiveness of advertising copy operations in radio, 

1949 television, magazines and other media. 

we 5 re i ere Merchandising—Merchandising men develop store promotions involving groups of 
A “Studio One” play, “Shakedown Cruise, Company brands, select and develop premium articles, manage the country-wide 

was written by Loring D. MANDEL. sampling and couponing operations, assist the Sales Department in the conduct of trade 
Mr. and 5 Irwin C. KRAUSS (Selma conventions, and operate contests, mail-ins and other forms of promotion. 

- HONIGFELD) have announced the birth of . . . . set * Sea ae Media—Media men guide the Company in the investment of advertising appropria- 
their child, Patricia Lynn, in Fort Worth, tions. Working with the advertising agencies, they develop media plans on each brand Texas. = . ae : 

ee Uetenity of: Bishan h using radio, television, magazines, newspapers, etc. 
e University of Pittsburgh has an- 

nounced the appointment of John R. CA- THE QUALIFICATIONS WE LOOK FOR 
MERON, ‘assistant professor of physics. ee 5 : 

Dr. Clement E. VOSE has been appointed For all of these positions we search for men with good educational backgrounds, who 
e Be have shown an interest in business and who we feel can quickly develop to positions of : 

associate professor of government and direc- reali corceta bili cpameco ls ieton ative: aria tere necomereaN eat ineennen Tare 
Ser ie a prerumient researc bureau at ; the ability to work closely with many types of people, since they are in constant contact 

corn e a with the advertising agencies, other sections of the Advertising Department, and other 
James KRUEGER is now working for the departments of the Company. They must have a high degree of imagination and aggres- 

Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich. f siveness and more than their share of sound judgment. | 
Ralph is - W. EIDE is now a_quality Working in our Advertising Department should have exceptionally strong appeal to 

control chemist for the Peter Fox Brewing men who can embrace the concept of spending money to make money, who can orient a 
Co. product in its field, and who can grow quickly to a position where they are performing 

its sit slave icy BETS functions usually handled by the president of an average size company. 

de rt TRAINING AND PROMOTION 
Ce ee 

pe So We necessarily employ on a very selective basis for these positions. However, the right 
fog mt a a man, once he is employed, will receive good training and can look forward to excellent 

a .® A 5] 2 progress with regard to job satisfaction and financial reward. 

ay > - », of New men are assigned to the types of work outlined above according to the needs of 
a) Ue Se the Department and the abilities and inclinations of the individual. The new man begins 
eee i) Pe eee i learning by actually handling a responsible job in the group to which he is assigned— 
San ica 2 Bee: YS working alongside experienced people whose responsibility it is to see that he is trained 
ne ek te et as quickly as possible. 

z Veal - wy We believe that the best interests of ne men as well te the open, are secured by 
i ? ae his “getting to work” as quickly as possible in a job that will draw heavily upon his 

x ~ ye ; training and ability right from the start. These jobs develop good all-around business- 
sees 4] men capable of shouldering broad management responsibilities. There are many oppor- 

tunities for advancement both within and outside of the Advertising Department. 
This picture of Fort Wayne (Ind.) 

Alumni Eb president janes oe LOCATION 
_ 52, his wife, and club director R. Paul Alll of the positions described above are located in our Cincinnati General Offices. 

Seifert, *49, appeared in the Fort : 
Wayne News-Sentinel prior to the If interested, and are between the ages of 21 and 28, please write, giving full 
Founders Day meeting they, and other information about yourself, to: 
club members, were planning for Mr. W. L. Franz 
Feb. 9. Department WA3 

G Bldg., Cinci i io. FEBRUARY, 1956 ‘wynne Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Cad Remini = Jo ~ 
Tridiron heminiscences (= Ig ex: gt 
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Two Badger football stars of yester- Z=- Tf PANS fy; SK, 
: . = s SS € % 

year seized the opportunity to get to- f= Cv RED a PS 
gether during a visit last fall of Walter 2 aa ACS EY KD fs 

Powell, 14, Atlanta, Ga., to the West = Ea “3 GA) = 

Coast. The other half of the reminis- +c). ce Be a Ac. =) </ 

cing tandem in the accompanying pic ey oo Be +5 |G seit) 

ture is Wisconsin’s legendary kicker = a Zz - iroaes =e oA EE 

and current alumni sparkplug in the aa. < Be FAMERS VOT Ne Ee 

San Francisco area, Pat O'Dea, ’00. | “es bd eS: 1951 

Pat’s activities have been frequently iS \ Af eet: 5 z 

chronicled on these pages. Walt was _* | ee a ee 
r 5 ‘ > =e . Milwaukee. 

on that famous championship grid team Fe [: Roslyn Diane WEIN and Neil Gorchow, 

of 1912, and later coached at Western — ae in : Sioux City, Ia. 

Reserve (where his team won the Ohio oS | | e ee Mary Siphon: and Charles Richard : 

sh ee ; R ~~. «| , Manitowoc, Wis. 

championship in his second ee 10 ~ E Darlene Ainslie Pope and Donald Herman 
the Navy, at Montana State, and at <> f —_— POLZIN, Waterloo, fa. ; 

Stanford. At both of the latter schools Pt \ ! 

he was also athletic director. He was rN , 1952 

elected to the Football Rules Commit- A Lois Carol LUEDTKE, ’55, and Avery 

tee in 1921, the youngest member to Bassett KESSLER, Madison. 

serve on that body. Walt kept in the Ae Nee PASE and’ James We ‘ 

football picture, strenuously, up until cea Duet 
ootball pic ae ue f - s Noel-Ann Marion KRUEGER and. John 

1942, in the capacity of an official. His insurance agent, he was instrumental _ Farese, Jr., Middletown, Conn. 

experience included one Sugar Bowl and in organizing the Atlanta Wisconsin eee son Ben an Robert John 
is . ampf, Haddonfield, N. J. 

two Rose Bowl assignments. Now an Alumni club. Shirley Anne SCEIEERER, 53, and Ken- 

neth Barteau MORLEY, Madison. 

EE AL See aT Ty PET e 1953 ‘ 

Elizabeth J. Kaeppel and Norman K. © 

New superintendent of the Cornbelt Ex- Mexico, has returned to Madison for further HARRIS, Milwaukee. 

periment Field of the Kansas Agricultural study. Joan Judith PAGEL, ’54, and William A. 

Experiment Station is Leonard B. HERTZ. A baby girl, Elizabeth, was born to Mr. HENDERSON, Milwaukee. 

Fond du Lac county home agent, Mrs. and Mrs. John Mahaffey (Fredna BARTON) Janet Nancy BUTLER, ’55, and Glen 
Margaret STENE Hollander has resigned and in Springfield, Mo. FREBER, Wisconsin Rapids. __ 

will reside in Markesan. Te Onde RENNEROHING tus Decne qe peee tice bere ant niciasds 
Lt. Donald T. MIESBAUER, 49, is on associated with the Monona-Grove Clinic, MERMAN, Hawthorne, Calif. 

active duty with the Navy at the Naval Air Madison. 1954 

Station, Norfolk, Va. Mrs. Miesbauer is the Mr. and Mrs. David LAIRD (Ann LAU- a 

former Janice WILCOX, ’49. RITZEN) are living in Oberlin, O. where Ruby Dinkle and Lyle BLOCK, Tomah, 

Just married: he is in the English department of Oberlin Wis. 

Nancy Louise GREGG and George K. College. Bashers Jean ZABROCKI and Lt. Dale 

Stein, Jr., San Francisco, Calif. President and general manager of the Doe aa FREE We 

Joyce A. FLUGUM and Glen A. GAU- ose Belt Chemical’ Cor pleat in St. Paris, | PVER, Baumholder, Germany. : 

PER, '51, Chicago. y ; : i Marion Ardis HARTENBERG and James 
Gloria N. SKULDT, °52, and Prof. Married: A SCHAAF, ’55, Madison. 

Donald R. PETERSON, Madison. Jane Barbara RAMSAY, °55, and Paul Ethel ZEINEMANN, ’56, and William * 

Mrs. Lois Johnson Higgins and Alan George BIRD, Ypsilanti, Mich. COLVILLE, Madison. 

Stanley ROTH, ’49, Minneapolis. Patricia Ann Cunningham and Thomas Mary Lou STEVENS and Duane Frank : 

Kathleen A. OSTRANDER, '49, and Wil- Joseph McCORMISH, Shullsburg. KASTEN, 55, Lafayette, Ind. 

liam E. JAKEL, Jr., ’52, Madison: Audrey J. Holzmann and John L. MUR- — gohlizabeth Ana LAFEIN and Eugene HOD- 
Helen Elizabeth FREY, '49, and Robert RAY, Milwaukee. Marian Janice NELSON and George P. 

E. Bill, Madison. Pandora_G. Newhouse and Thomas E. Halsted, Kenmore. N. Y. 

Rosemary LEAHY, ’49, and David D. GREEN, Detroit. Joan Mary Schweers and Rudolph Joseph 
Varney, Chicago. Jeanette Heber and Leonard D. LUNDER, EGENER, Milwaukee. x 

Madison. Nina Esther KRAUSE and Richard Wel- 

1950 JoAnn Marie Schroeder and Gustav H. lington DOUGHERTY. Frankfurt. Germany. ¢ - 

William F. RUMPEL bs) joined the cat HOLTZ, Milwaukee. Re Ann Meffert and Patrick G. BOYLE, 

of the Whiting Research Laboratories of the Hi i adison. 

Standard Oil Company (Indiana). ee Ss eR usnend Rey Balle Patricia Claire Motl and 2nd Lt. Dwight 

_ Atty. Donald D. MILLER is now asso- Wis. Sn Dewy OC Chase, a ei 

ciated with a Green Bay law firm, . Betty Lou Nabbefeld and Ned Richard ald Attar EL PASSE Sen Diewo Caf aa 

1st Lt. Mary F. ALLEN is assigned at BRADLEY, Appleton, Wis. a eo . X 

Alexandria, Ia., as WAC enlistment officer Maxine Gaddis and James J. CRISTY, 1955 

and ist Lt. Catherine HOLTZ_is assigned New London, Wis. ' 

at Fort McClellan, Ala., as a WAC admin- Barbara MIESBAUER and Henry H. Marjorie Ann Barnaske and James A. 
istrative officer. ZINKANN, Jr., 52, Milwaukee. LEINWANDER, Terre Hante, Ind. 

Dr. Carlos Manuel CASTILLO, who di- Louise Gwendolyn Covington and Capt. Mary Louise LEARNED, °57, and Eldon 

rected a survey of agricultural production in Harry B..RANDALL, III, Washburn, Wis. Hubert THIES, Madison. 
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Reply to Legion Questions Your lucky mascot, 
(continued from page 11) Bucky Badger 

The fact that the Labor Youth League has The officials of the American Legion are 
been officially listed as “subversive” by the correct when they state that the collection 2 
Attorney-General of the United States (or of communist literature and propaganda in 
by the Subversive Activities Control Board) the University of Wisconsin Library is one ie ga. 
does not impair its right, under federal and of the best they have seen. That is true, . We ee 
state law, to organize and hold meetings in because it is part of a truly great collection ae a aS 
the state of Wisconsin, nor the legal right which reflects social change. It is a collec- ne — 
of any citizens to join the organization if tion second to none in the United States, and a a sa 
they so choose. Our Student Handbook states it ranks with the great Seligman Collec- a 
that the Labor Youth League is officially tion at Columbia University, and Herbert ie 
designated as subversive by the Attorney- Hoover's great library at Stanford Univer- “i 
General and lists specific and important sity which includes Lyman Wilbur's Col- ’ 
consequences which must be anticipated by lection on Social problems and the Bolloten 
citizens who become members in an organi- collection on the Spanish Civil War. (A . 
zation so designated (pp. 45-46). pamphlet describing the Hoover Library oP , 

= states that “Mr. Hoover foresaw the i . - Fo 
In respect to Question 2: tance for Aare Giies Sof es ete fo 4 
A. It is not to outside speakers that per- balanced research collection on Russia, tsar- pe 

mission is granted to use University facili- ist, revolutionary, and bolshevik alike. (AG 
ties. A registered student organization, de- votes 7 . A yr sShCUuhdhTlUL 
siting to present a guest speaker to students was Tee eee an e es ee 
and faculty members who care to attend, has been generously supported by many 2 i 
files an application to hold its meeting. The friends of the Univesity who he Se a ei 
application is considered not in terms of meted ghd enrichel ‘i ie BET ott We a 

; buildings but of students. If it is appropriate Lene tt Dy nolan e suis. We = J 
to the stated purpose of the student organi- are confident _ that both the Regents and ome. ¢ zation ands te Geral purposetor ae the friends ot the University will continue a | ‘ 

« “iti : that support, for it has attracted to Wis- os . curricular activities organized for students ; 2 - I 

fy sudens, permission Tn granted to the (BONN Many ses. scholars and it bas een 7 
student organization. As an item in extra- - : eae — 
curricular education through discussion, and page the sre fe Wisconsin noteworthy vg i. 7 

1 . ielstore et inectingh ine aeant: or its forward-looking provisions for the — e . place is provide: ing f both the lok ds th Ed — 
versity room open to students and faculty > roe cea ae , A 
members and the meeting is conducted  °™P)OYEt ie ‘ 
under the direction of the responsible stu- Because of the University’s re ion i a , mgs putation in os 
dent officers of the organization. this field the late Ray d Robi L “Ge d ymons obins, Lt. 4 

B. Registered student organizations are Colonel in World War I, commanding offi- “a 
not permitted to present as guest speakers,  ¢ef Of the Red Cross unit in Russia, 1917— 
whether in University buildings or off cam- 18, Christian social evangelist, economist 
pus, individuals known to be engaged in and lecturer, gave his private papers to the : 
subversive activities in violation of law. University and deposited them in the State 
Under state and federal law, persons who Historical Society a few months before his = 
are known to be active in movements that ate as yee foes The iden of oe 
have been officially designated as subversive inton Poole, who was in the United States 

: but who are not aioe law are under no diplomatic service from 1910 to 1930 and 
restriction in addressing groups of citizens then ppecame director of the eel of Pub- 
in the state of Wisconsin. Indeed the fed- ic .Alfairs at Princeton University, has i i i 
eral security act of 1950, the Subversive deposited the bulk of his papers at pipers Be snclies gall naith 
Activities Act, specifically provides: Wisconsin. oats SW ESTE and wUlle trousers 

“Nothing in iis Chapter shall be The United States government is well — and a wicked gleam in his eye. 
Bt is Pt b cee € thi j Made of hard rubber and as hard to 

construed to authorize . . . censorship aware of the importance of this collection erie ; cea 
or in any way infringe upon the free- and plcinls: bare, pry From SSBnS crack as Ivy Williamson's varsity line. 
dom of press or of speech as guaran- ‘ > i Ae Just what the doctor ordered for your 
teed by the Constitution of the United are unique and unobtainable elsewhere. For deceumanialcrirecrcaticnircan ie t 

; States” (4798). example, the file of the BULLETIN COM- . » be 
j MUNISTE (Paris) is the only known file one for that son or daughter dream- 

in the United States, and is of such impor- i ing i 
In respect to the matters involved in both tance for study that the State Denarinent ae ne fone mnor tn your pcoirebs 

questions, therefore, this Committee main- sent to Madison to have it reproduced on omer ey on your favorite campus. 
tuned a its pean rope! of ae 31, microfilm about three years ago. Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so 
1953, that the present University policy is . as : order yours today. 
consistent, in word and spirit, with the Borers in accordance with its policy ¥ ¥ 

j security policy of the United States and with toward research libraries, the United States $2 

the fundamental ideals of American gov- Post Office Department on October 18, 1955, 
ernment. Likewise that report found the puro nized the University to import scientific 
policy consistent not only with the principles 294 literary material, including propaganda, 
of free education but also with sound edu- from countries “behind the Iron Curtain’ 
cational practice as determined by experience. 224 has directed its employees to allow such 
In administering this policy during the past materials to pass unmolested through the 
three years, we have found no need for mails when aa to the University of 

‘ 2 Wisconsin Library. change. BLY, 
’ . . In view of these facts, the Library's re- 

© The third question in the letter from the sponsibility as a repository of knowledge 
i American Legion Committee concerns the in all fields, and our firm belief that knowl- 

Library. The reply by the Director of Librar- edge of tyranny in all its forms is necessary 
ies, which has the full support of the for the protection of our freedoms, we see 
Faculty Library Committee, is as follows: no reason to change the Library’s policy. 
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Serials Dept. 

& Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 
Madiscn 6, Wis. I 

I was pickin pansies _ oe 
— oo 

» SPs _ ——_— 
A LL& e _ —rti‘C™OO—sS— ——rt—sB. 

HEY WERE only a handful of dirty, hag- i — —rrté‘“‘“‘iCOCSOS™OCOCOC—C;:~C~CSS 
gard Marines. Paralyzed, they hugged the -— F as Ll 

earth outside Lucy le Bocage as murderous — r—™—— =... A 

German fire poured at them. And then they rt r..—ri—Ci—sCtdsSs. 

“Come on; you ! | -F-—ri“——;iCrZCC!L 

Be ge pinto Hie dorceer | (4 
That yell, and the charge that followed, made [| : _- gf 

Sergeant Dan Daly famous. But he wanted _. rg, 
no glory. He already had two Medals of _, a 

Honor, one earned in Peking, the other in i “27 gf 

the jungles of Haiti. Pe 

And when reporters asked about his World . 
War I decorations, he said: “I was out in i 

Belleau Wood pickin’ pansies for my girl one i 
day. And the officers said: ‘Let’s give the ' . 

poor guy a medal.’ Well, sir, they give me 

the DSC...” 
No hero to himself, Dan Daly was a fear- 

less and expert professional soldier— one of 
a breed some folks don’t expect of a wealthy, 
peaceful land like America. Yet America’s 
ability to produce men like Daly is a more , 

important clue to her strength than all the It’s actually easy to save money—when you buy 
gold at Fort Knox. Series E Savings Bonds through the automatic 

For it is Americans by the millidns that Payroll Savings Plan where you work! You just : : : x Fe nee sign an application at your pay office; after that 
make our nation great. And It is their price- your saving is done for you. The Bonds you re- 
less strength that backs our country’s Sav- ceive will pay you interest at the rate of 3% per 
ings Bonds. year, compounded semiannually, when held to 

That’s why there’s no finer investment in Thee And aT epi aa ut earning 
. a years more. Join the Flan today. Or invest in 

the world than these Bonds. Invest in them Savings Bonds regularly where you bank. i 
regularly, and hold on to them, 

Safe as America - US. Savings Bonds 
4 

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is donated by this publication in cooperation with the em S 
Advertising Council and the Magazine Publishers of America. 4 A é 
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